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e Largest Stock of
Hats in the City.
Quality and Price Right.
French Palms Straws.
.3oft Fur and. Latest Derbys.
PE TREE & CO.
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New D ering Binder.
The aecoutpat yi ;g cut represents the New Decring Binder, with Ball Bear-
ings, and is the t.en,ation in th implement trade. Their mower is built the same
day and a man can pull it in good gra-s. Two 1101nCs pull the binder all day
with awe.
The AIogul Wagon
The Mogul Wagon is "ki g of the road" It is our pride and we keep it
abreast f the time s. All the atest improvements. Times are a little close, but
we are selling inure of them than ever.
Buggies and Carriages.
We carry in stcek 5!) co ples,e job4, bought at panic prices from fill bestE factories Will give you tI ben.-tit of our low purchase. Call and lookE through. our Harness axi4 Saddiery departinsitt has been completely over-
E hauled. N
ew goods sit i newf pt ices in Leepifig With tie times
Victors, Stearns 
BICYCLES' 
Victors, 
StearnsSyracuse.
We handle ' the six leading makes of
the WOG the three caught the trade and
see them, tall flip' Ree one wheel tilaplay,
Repairing done on short notice!
• Syracuse!
whee's last esr to find whichwere
caught us, and will catch you Ifyou
Full Line of Sundries!
Majestic Ranges!
Wculd you buy one if we gustraniee you will save
enough rue in a year's time by its use to pay for it?
We'd do it!
Nothing el ,e in the line can stand against it Buy
Inrt and you will soon forget what repairs mean. Cure
ycn dyspepsia, too.
t Washburn & Moen's Barbed Wire; Avery, Heilman and Blount
, Plows; Janesville Disc Cultivators and Harrows; Tip Top Corn
Planters; Keystone Harrows; Armour, Homestead, aorseshoe &
e Natural Fertilizers; Sash, Doors, Blinds and Lumber.
FirPt-Class Plumbing Done on Short Notice!
FORMES &13n0
A LETTER.
In Regard to the State
Convention.
BLACKBURN ON BOLTLRS.
The Senator Writes to Numer-
ous hinds.
Senator Blackburn desires the coming
State Convention to take some action,
or rather to make some expression, in
regard to the course of the Democrat*
who failed to support him in his recent
contest before the Legislature. As the
Democratic nominee the Senator felt
that it was the duty of every Democrat
to have supported him at Frankfort last
winter. He has written the following
letter to a large number of his friend:is :
"Washington, D. C., April IS, 1898.—
Dear Sir: In considering the attitude
whict the press has occupied toward
the late it...miniature in reference to the
occurrences there during the late sena-
torial canvass, and the many misrepre-
sent ions and exaggeratious they have
nul I in, reflecting not only upon
me t upon every member of the Leg-
islature who was true and loyal to the
party and to ne., as its nominee, I think
it perfectly limper that the coming con-
vention to be held in the State of Ken-
tucky for the selection of delegates to
the Nasional Convention should pass
resolutions indorsing the action of sucl.
niernbers of the Legislature as stood by
us, and condemning that of all bolters
from the party.
"I can see no other course if we are
to preserve any party organization Ii.
the State. No matter what may be till
platform adopted by the convention up-
on the question of currency nor who
they may desire to indorge as the choice
of the State as the Democratic nominee
for President, it is of vital importance
that this should be first done in order
that all division and dissension in the
party may cease. This I would be
pleased to see accomplished.
• It seems to me that it would look al-
surd for the convention to undertake to
condemn the action of Bradley in call-
ing out the matins to overawe the Leg-
islature and suppress the civil authori-
ties if it stands confessed by silence, ae
charged, that I. you, and other true
Democrat.; had combined and banded
together for the purpose by force, by
fraud, and by revolutionary methods, to
wrc ngfully and unlawfully elect a Dem-
ocrat to the Senate. If we were right.
he was wrong, but if we were wrong.
then it may be he was right.
"There can be no middle ground up-
on this proposition and this action
should be had in each county conven-
tion. Yount truly,
"Jo C. S. lieactuit'ax."
Ebesmai lam Cured In a Da.
"Mystic Cum" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 8 days.
Its action upon the system is remarkable
and mysterons. It removes at once the
cause and the disease immediately dis-
appears. The first dose greatlo benefits;
75 cents • Sold by It. C. Hardwick Drug-
gist Hopkiusville.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
TIM SWORD MOCK.
11110111141, tO MN* RNA )
Newport, Ky., April ti/ —The hefted
*evil of the trial of MOO J1011001 ioNliti
014 H0011114 The defame will itegto
itsavielasea ea Woduesdily. Yreeto thi
dity the NW began to the maim time.
the greatest interest has beep Selatlfail
in what the defeuse Intends to prove.
If Jackson did not murder Pearl Bry-
au, who did? is the question that is be.
tug continually asked. The defenee
will introduce testimony to show that
Will Wood, Pearl Bryan's second cousin,
had greater reasons than Scott Jackson
for wanting the girl out of the way. In
the first place, a foundation will be laid
to impeach Will Wood's testimony.
Testimony will be introduced to im-
peach Allen Johnson, the colored porter
in Wallingford's saloon. Prominent
and reliable men will swear that he
wanted to sell out to them; and offered
to produce the woman who was in Wal-
lingford's saloon ou the night of Janua-
ry 81 for $25.
The defense will prove that George
Jackson, the colored cabman, is not
worthy of credence, by displaying the
pedestrian bridge tickets found in Scott
Jackson's pocket when arrested. Mrs.
Pronely', who found the hat, will swear
that when she first saw it there was no
rock nor handkerchief near it, but two
hours later a rock had been put on the
hat and one of Pearl Bryan's handker-
chiefs left under the rock. The defense
will ask the jury to consider the peculiar
proposition, regarding the blood-stained
leaves which were found in the
pockets of Jackson's clothing. They
Will Mit It auy sane man would hate
fialloattati blood-stained leave' 11101 pot
thebt Ili his Oriels, mid sherwitrtla
Hill thitt the altahitst wite his
AN Altehipt will Is mails Ni potaitiee
tho Wintiati who, Jankettit Oahu', woo
With him Ne Walithiturit's aalash the
night of January Ii. Various whammies
are expected to implant many at the
seeming evidences of guilt, which have
been so forcibly displayed by circune
stantial evidence.
Besides this, Mr. Crawford, the lead-
ing attorney for the defense, claims that
ihe will spring a sensation at the proper
time, which will surprise and turn pub-
lic sentiment in his client's favor. He
says that the detectives, who are dog-
ging his every step, would do their best
to balk the springing of this evidence,
should it reach their ears. Because of
this fact, he is guarding it closely, and
says he has no fears but that this one
thing alone will secure an acquittal for
his client.
The defense admita that the clothing
found on the Lady
was that of Pearl
Pearl Bryan came
&oat Jackson, but
near Fort Thomas
Bryan; admits that
to Cincinnati to see
denies that her body
was. found, and denies that Jackson had
anything to do with her death.
The defense promimes to prove that
the girl whose body was found did not
die in Kentucky, and that her death
was not caused by decapitation. How
this n-ill be proven h a matter about
which the defense will not give out the
details, which is but natural. The de-
fense is setting great store by the state-
ment of Undertaker W. H. White, who
testified that the incision which he
made to admit the embalming fluid re
trated in exactly the same mariner as
did the wounds on the neck and hand
of the body.
Why suffer with coughs, colds and
le grippe when Laxative Bromo Quinine
will cure you In one day. Does not
produce that ringing in the head like
Sulphate of Quinine. Put up in tab-
lets conveuiont for . Guaranteed
to cure, or money ed. Price 25
cents. For sale by a K. Wyly, Hop-
kinsville, Ky. mch4,2m
MISSING SINCE SUNDAY.
Henry C. Russell Escapes From
the Asylum.
.111,•••••
On last Sunday Henry C. Russell, a
patient of the Western Kentucky Asp-
lam for the Insane, whiteout walking
with other patients,made his escape and
has not since been heard of—although
every effort possible has been made to
find him. His son was notified and last
night arrived in the city, and to-day he
and an idteudant have been making a
vigorous search North of town, but
without MUMPS& It is feared he may
have killed himself. Mr. Russell is
from Sharp, Meridian county. He
is sixty years of age, wears a
Cull beard, and his hair is very gray.
He is six feet tall and weighs about ISO
pounds. When last seen he wore a
a black sack coat and jeans pants. Any
informetion will be gladly received, and
can be sent to either Dr. Ben Lacher,
Superintendent of Western Kentucky
Asylum for the Insane, or to this office.
Papers in this end of Kentucey will
please copy this.
1 he !Beef Women
Constiontion, cameo more than 'half
the ills of women.' Karl's Clover Rooti
r.si is a pleasant cure for Constipation.
Sold by K. C. Hardwick
Will B. Treated Royally.
"It le proposed to have the Hopkins-
villa team in Henderson July 4th and
entertain its members in royal style,"
says the Henderson Journal. The first
meeting of the Henderson Gun Club
took place yesterday. Col. Sebree was
elected President; James E. Rankin and
W. S. Alves were unanimously elected
Vice-Presidents; J. L. Kimmel was
again chosen Secretary, and Charles E.
Dell= Treasurer. Other officers chosen
were Hickman Hopkins, scorer, and
Prof. "E. S. Clark and Judge John F.
Lockett, social promoters. It was de-
cided to have bi-weekly instead of
weekly shoots daring the mouths of May
and June.
7rer H. . e ne b.., aa1141.'111.
aLe wra • (.1.1141, .be ceed tor Oarrona.
Chem lib. became Illwa the clung to caftans,
onus she has Llihdras. Wm gave tbs. oasteeth
L. k N Earnings.
The gross earnings from all sources of
the Louisville & Nashville railroad for
the second week of April were P62,940
—an increase of $20,410 over the corre-
sponding week last year. It earnings
for two weeks of April were as99,(r40—
an increase of 125,975 over the corre-
sponding weeks of last year. From July
1, ISO, to April 14, 15118, Its total earn-
ings Were $111,11104,1168—ati Increase over
the taiThelloutitilhg petted last year of
101100,6046
asommosIsosaINN
Alilminot hotfooted * eilid free silver
41401110401 Ito the t)atiostridic 1111114111141
otinvention•
Two earioscis of artificial logs have
been seat front Berlin to Italians in
Abysiunia. What the Italians in Aby •
siannia—and especially the officer* -
need most are heads,—then they would
not lose so many legs.
Outside of Bradley himself, Lieuten-
ant-Governor Worthington is about the
only man in Kentucky who would
really like to see the Governor elected
to the Presidency. The mere mention
of Bradley's name in connection with
the Presidency is sufficiently ridiculous
to bring a peal of laughter from the
oldest mummy in buried Thebes. His
candidacy is ridiculous, preposterous
and absurd.
The American farmers ought to get
better prices for their wheat, corn, oats
and rye this season than they have re-
ceived fur several years, becamse the
summer just closing in the Southern
Hemisphere has been the hottest that
has been known for many, many years,
and as a result of this intense heat the
crops of cereals in Australia and the
Argentina are said to be far below the
average—thus creating a demand for
the products of the U uitel State*.
Dr. Walton, after his expulsion from
the Senate, said that he would go back
to his district and have the people to re-
buke the Democratic Senators for their
action. The people, however, took art
entirely different view of the matter,
and last Tuesday Itr. Walton was de-
feated by nearly five hundred votes.
The result of the sportsl stes.tinee is most
gratifying to Amish* Illarkbutti mid his
Mitotic as it shows that the istopie do
Hot approve of Ike mutat of the Kellett
MilitillW11$11 Who set lsw shit i*tief
At HIROO MIAOW tile WellIttill of the late
istslittorit Jaw* limi NN 14111411-
141141t 04044 a tAttpothet, or a* ha would
have att4 with the same fate of his
ltielni,rfe. Walton.
The Connecticut Republicans in their
State convention left no doubt as to
their position on the currency question.
They said: "We favor a single standard
of value, and that standard gold." This
has been the sentiment of every Re-
publican State convention, that has met.
The Ohio Republicans beat around the
bush because of McKinley's candidacy,
but reed between the lines—it meant
gold. In every State there are thous-
ands of Republicans who are earnestly
In favor of the free coinage of silver,
and if the Democratic party will just
nominate a free silver candidate for the
Presidency these Republicans in the
State* where the voting is done by se-
cret ballot will nearly all vote for hint,
but with a gold man at the head of the
ticket theDetnocrats not only will not get
any Republican votes, but will lose the
votes of thousands of free silver Demo-
crats. Party success as well as the good
of the country demands that the Demo-
crats put up a free silver candidate.
WANTS TO DIE
A Inmate of the
Asylum.
HER NOVEL ATTEMPTS.
Wife of a Prom:nent Cil;zen of
Auburn.
There is an unfortunate woman at
the Western Asylum for the Insane,
near this city, whose insanity has taken
a suicidal turn, and hardly a week
passes that she does not make a desper-
ate attempt on her life. The woman is
Mrs. Rose Wilson, and is the wife of
the Postmaster at Auburn, Logan coun-
ty. At one time she threw herself over
the railing of a spiral stairway and fell
from the fifth floor to the first floor, her
body striking against the railing of each
of the intervening floors. The atten-
dant, from whom she had escaped, ex-
pected to find her dead when she got to
the first floor, but, strange to say, her
only injury, with the exception of a
'limber of bruises, was a dislocated
arm, which was soon pulled back in
place. She was up and walking about
the next day. A few days ago she said
that her ritrlit hand had offended her
and she wi.oted to cut it off; so, when
the attend:tors back was turned, Mrs.
rated Wilson the heavy window sash
and let it fall with terrific force on her
arm, breakiog the bones of the arm in
three plac.e. A day or two later she
gave the a:told:int the slip, and, going
into the 1.'th-roni, tilled a tib N'. ith
water that was scalding hot, and was
almost in the act of jumping into it
when the attendant appeared on the
wane and prevented her from doing mo.
On the t'sy before yesterday, while
walking ,..th the attendant on the
third flour of the building she piumstel an
open winnow, but the instant she had
gotten beyond it she whirled around
and jumped out of the window,
but the attendant caught hold of her
dress and was, luckily, strong enough
to hold her until she could cull some
one to come and sexist her in to tting
the unfortunate woman back into the
building. Each attendant at this asy-
lum has from thirty to forty patients in
charge, and as they cannot watch one
to the entire exclusion of the others, it
is doubtless only a question of time un-
til Mrs. Wilson ends her existence, and
when she does the unfortunate occur-
rence cannot be laid to anybody's* negli-
gence. Au attendant cannot be fur-
nished for each patient.
Paduetui may well feel proud of POMP
of her entorprises. M.smrs D. Wilson &
Sou, of Kimble, Ky., write to the E. E.
Sutherlard Medicine Company as fol-
lows: -We write this to certify the
wonderful and grand good results from
your Dr. Ball's Pine Tar Honey, which
is selling 4'..ster than ally Medieing
ever *old People who Hever trued at
our store . ave heard of it and comes
from aojoining counties for it. One
case in particular is that of Mrs. Smith
Wooldridge, of this place, who was so
afflicted with her throat for over two
years that she could not speak above an
whisper. After she used the first bot-
tle of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey ehe
could talk us* well as ever and the case
is such a wonderful cure that her
neighbors come to see for themselves
and are astonished to hear her talk.
Mr. A. R. Humble, also of this place,
says your Dr. Bell's Tiny Tonic Tablets
are doing him more good for dyspepsia
than any medicine he ever used. These
are only a few cams and we know that
there minute be too much said in _pruise
of your celebrated medielites. We are
thankful that we had an opportunity to
by such valuable imusla. They are prov•
Mg a bit•aallid km our community.
OPPICIAL CALL
For Thr Ofistittion of
Tits ist. Appciato District,
The Karin:city NEW Etta publiehed
the newts during the first of the week
that the Democratic convention of the
First Appelate District would be held in
this city. The official call is as follows:
RESOLVED: That a District Conven-
tion shall be held in the First Appelate
Judicial District of the State of Kentuc-
ky, fdr the purpose of nominating a
candidate of the Democratic party to
fill the vacancy in the office of Judge of
the Court of Appeals of the First Dis-
trict.
That, precinct conventions be held at
the regular voting place of each pre-
cinct, in each county of the district; at
2 o'clock p. in., on the 25th day of July
1896, to select delegates to a county
convention, to be hold at the county
seat, at 2 o'clock p. m., on the 27th day
of July 1896, and at each county con-
vention, delegates shall he elected to
represent the county in the District
Convention, to be held at 11 o'clock a.
m., on July 81, 1896, at Hopkinsville,
Ky.
That, the basis of representation from,
each precinct to the county convention
shall be one delegate for each fifty votes
east for the Democratic electors at the
Presidential election in 1592, and also
one delegate for each fraction over 25
votes so cast; provided, that much pre-
cincts no cast less than twenty-five
votes for said elector's, shall be entitled
to one delogate.
That, the basis of representation from
each rowdy to the District Convention
shall be one delegate for every WIN) votes
mut week traction litet title htltItIttill
vots ehet for the Ihstitieretie shoot* at
ille eleetittil 111 IOW
tiliellges Riede In Hot Weenie, Wilts
MINI* Nuvsiu,,lenn t4on411114 lie 10111 ill the
919At11114 lif IOW or the ititeroihnoi of old
peeeloote, will he io holditig
thew itroctoot totteliogit
That, oll well-know* Democrats will
be entitled to participate in the °mutat-
tiolls.
W. M. MZSD,
J. D. Moetieor, Sec'y.
All Recounted It.
Ask your physician, your druggist and
your friends about i3hiloh's Cure for
Consumption.. They wil recommend
—Sold b yl RC. Hardwick.
LAI3OFSERS.
[special. TO NEW =a]
Louisville, April U.—Samuel Cone
pers, President of the American Fedel-
' ation of Labor, in an interview in Pitts-
burg yesterday, said that on May 1st
half a million laboring men would make
demand for an eight-hour day.
Capt. Sweeaey" U. S. A.,
San Diego, Cal., says: Shiloh's Ca-
tarrh Remedy is the first medicine I
have ever found that would do me any
good." Price 50c.—For sale by B. C.
Hardwick.
soatbaar".
11-4R45.10.,
DIED SATURDAY.
ire. Lucy Risk more Passed
Away at Het Son's Home.
Mrs. Lucy A. Blakemore died Saturday
We.morningthat e home of her son onSouth Main street. The estimable lady and if
had been quite ill for 'leveret weeks, bet
the sad end came unexpectedly. She
was apparently much better Friday.
Towards morning she begun to sink
rapidly and about seven o'clock closed
her eyes in death.
Mrs Blakemore was a lady of superior
intelligence and had many lovable
traits which endeared her to a large
circhf of friends. She was a christian
and a lifelong church member.
Over ten years ago she come from her
home in New York to live with her
sons, Meagre.. Clarence and Edward
Blakentore, in the Gracey neighborhood.
A few mouths later she removed to
Clarks-ville where she remained two I THLEliliAlls 1.0H TO. DAY.
years, coming to this city when her sons
located here.
She was nearly seventy years old, but
enjoyed excellent health up to a few
months ago and retained the full poss-
ession of her vigorous mental faculties
up to the tine her death.
LOVE'S DEED.
ShootsFather-in-Law
AND ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
StrongEvidenceTo-Day Against
Jackson
A Good Company.
Elsewhere in this paper can be found
an advertisement of the firm of Barbee
& Castleman, of Louisville, Ky., who
are the Southern agents of the Royal
Fire Insurance Company, of Liverpool,
England. This is one of the oldest and
most reliable fire insurance companies
doing business in the United States, and
it is well-known in this city, where it
has accepted and paid many large risks.
Messrs. Barbee & Castleman are repre-
sented in Elopkinsville by the well-
known and popular firm of Garnett &
Moore, who stand ready at any and all
times to give the public any information
in regard to this; famous old company.
WILL NOT RUN
Cameron Certainly Is
Not a Candidate.
A MANIAC'S AWFUL DEED.
Other Telegrams Received By
The New Era To-Day.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 25.—The
mere fact that Don Cameron, of this
State, being a millionaire, should be in
favor of the free and unlimited coinage
of silver has caused hint to be mention-
ed on every hand as the probable candi-
i.
lisle mm! the free silver party for the
l'resideitey, *Nil When Mlblors illee of
this Male, said Mal lie did 11.4 waist
Out nontinittion, it was then said that
he bad gotten out of the way of Came-
ron, and that the arrangements had
been made to have all Sibley men to
support Cameron. Mr. Cameron's
friends have been anxious for some time
to know whether or not he
intended to make the race, ao
to-day several of them went
to him and asked as to his inten-
tions in that direction. Mr. Cameron
stated that he was not only not a candi-
date, but that he was eutireig out of
politics, as the life of a politician was
not what the public generally
thought it to be, and that
he was tired of the worry to which
men in high stations were subjected.
His friinabi think sthat this certainly
ends the matter, and will put an end to
all talk of hint in connection with the
Presidential nomination.
1,11 ra 041.
Mrs. Phoelm. TIllimas, of Junction
City, Ill., was. told i y her doctors she
had Consumption anti that there was no
hope for her, but tett teethe of Dr.
Kings New Diael Wen' (.111111114.tely cured
her,and she mays it saved her life. Mr.
Theo. Eggers, 139 Florida St.. Sian Fran-
cisco, 'suffered from a dreadful cold, ap-
pnmichittit tonsumption, tried without
remit everything elm, then bought on
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery an
in two weeks was cured. He is natural-
ly thankful. It 111 such results,of which
them are wimples, that prove the won-
derful efficacy of this medicine in
Coughs and Coides. F11.1` trial bottles at
K. C. Hardwick's drug Rene. Regular
Mae liee and $1.
Aft AWFUL 111001.
1 +PIO -I Ais Itt 51* 58 51
litilitttlitei My, April Of- -There '.s.
ashoothigiii Oita oily this 'minipill that
will terotioftle fatally tee two itetilaie
04/1 who Nablus to Hite city,
had a quarrel with his step-sister, Ida
Clarke, and wound up by shoot tug her.
He was very much wrought up at the
time, and as soon as he began to cool
down and see what he had done, he
was seised with remorse and he
determined to end his own life, so, tak-
ing up a pistol, he fired a ball into his
body, which will certainly prove fatal.
The girl its so severely wounded that she
can not possibly recover.
Old People.
Old people who require medicine to
regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Electric Bitters.
This medicine does not stimulate and
contain,' no whisky nor other intoxiciuit
but acts as a tonic and alterative. It
acts mildly on the stomach and bcovelm,
adding strength and giving tone to the
organs, thereby aiding Nature in the
performance of its functions. Electric
Bitters is an excellent appetiser and aids
digestion. Old people find it just exact-
ly what they need. Price 50c per bottle
at R. C. liardwick's drug store.
* t *Ws 41.-111*Inapig
Isescisa. TO stir ma)
Huntingdon, W. Va., April as—John
Love, a well-known man minding 111
this city, went on the war path this
morning, and as a resit has wife is
now dead, his father-in-law awl himself
re both severely wounded. The whole
trouble is due to a family quarrel,
which dates back some time, and which
had caused the members of the two fain-
Uses to be at out*. The trouble was too
much father-in-law. The difficulty
this morning began in a renewal of the
old quarrel. Love, whose name is
not in keeping with his disposition,
attacked his wife and shot her, killing
her almost instantly. As the man was
in the act of shooting his wife, her
father attempted to interfere, when the
enraged man turned and fired on kin
wounding him severely and possibly
fatally. Thinking that be had killed
them both, Love turned his weapon Oil
himself, inflicting a wound that may
yet cause his death. The neighbors of
these people were not very much sur-
prised at this terrible ending of the fam-
ily feud that had been of long standing.
Love and his father-in-law are both
resting easy at present, but they may
take a turn for the worse and die at any
moment.
It Saves Lives Every Day.
Thousands of ease*, of Consumptions
Asthma, Coughs,, Colds and Croup are
cured evo_7 day by Shiloh's Cure—Sold
by K. C. Hardwick,
A; FIND.
[SPSCIAI. TO NEW ERA)
Lewisburg, By., April 24.—Judge
Wyatt, one of the best known citizens
of our little tow* made a great find this
morning. Just about daybreak he
thought he heard some one at the front
door of his residence, so he arose, and
putting on his shoes and pants, went to
the door, and to say that he was sur-
prised when he opened the door is to
draw it very mild. The first thing that
caught his eye when he looked eat of
the door was a bundle which was on
the doorstep, an4 when, as he stooped
to pick it up, the cry of an infant
greeted his ears he came very sear
fainting. He loOked around the front
and back yard. but found no one, so he
took the child back into the house with
him and turned it over to the female
members of his family. The child
was dressed neatly, but plainly. A'
thorough search of the town has been
made, but no fat the authorities have
not been able to locate the moths: of
the team aria Ind any clop whatever
aft he the identify of the peeson or per.
ante who filmset the child oh Judge
Wyatt'. stela The infant is still at
the Jedge'i 1101110. Ittld lee 111111 NO yes
deternaued what disposition Its will
make of the Unfortunate little
whose mother has deserted it.
ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot all in leavealag
strength. u. S. Gaveramost kapott
WILL FIGHT BLAND.
IRISCJAL TO NEW gee!
St. Louis, Mo., April 24.—The State
organization of, the Missouri A. P. A.;
have determinSid to inaugurate a bitter
warfare on Ho, Richard P. Bland, the
free silver leader' . The object of this
proposed fight is to show the Democrat-
ic party of the nation that Bland could,
not be elected te the Presidency if hm
should receive the nomination, as the.
A. P. A., as a national organization,
would oppose hint everywhere. The
truth of the buainems, however, is that:
the great bulk of the A_ P. A., member-
&tip is composed of scalawags, and
would oppose the notnivation of any
good man who would not indorse the
damnable • paipott., of t hat organisa-
tion. There are very few really good
IIIP11 in the order.
DEMANDS FOR THE POPULISTS.
[sereitet. Ti) SEW NEU!
Washington, D. C. April 14.—A Pop-'
ulist aenator: answers the inquiry
whether his pfirty will indorse a II to 1
entnination by the Chimer, convention
sa
It,, candidate is pot fp by the btoo-
White tieeeltitiltie fit us, we will ottssly
hility the 1110111141011111,1140 imty Sifter we
have loot 101 isetureImuuedmg that iii the
',yam of Ilia Steles** Wells sloth 10104 AO
1400 Contemn Is na be made iteorethey Of
the Treasury, and ant equally good sil-
ver man and Populist is given another
Cabinet po ation.
•
bYCLONE.
[seziaae TO NEW zeal
Concordia, !Kans., April 27.—One of
the most terrible cyclones* ever known
of in this country where so many locci
pastiest (leer this city and county
last night, and Death and Destruction
rode on the wind. Just how many lives
were lost, bow many persons were
wounded ,and how much property was
destroyed cannot yet be told, as parts of
the counter over which the storm passed
have not yet been heard from, but at is
known that 4 large number of people
were killed rigid much valuable proper-
ty destroyed!
Dr. Prices Cream baking Powder
www.  Psis, Mewl 111111 /61 led MOM\
HALL AND MONEY.
:sezcese TO NEW ERA
W ashington *D.C. , Apri127. —The Hall-
Money affair was adjusted Saturday in
a manner satisfactory to the Misaoariaz
and Mississippian. Overtures were
made by Congressman Hall. Congreas•
man Money was informed by Mr. Hall
that he had not intended, in the conver-
sation which preceded the tight. in the
Naval Committee room, to charge the
former with mendacity. Mr Hall said
that when he made use of the vigorous
language which Mr. Money resented his
mind was on the statements contained
in the anonymous circular just laid be-
fore him. These statementa had aroused
his indignation. He had no idea of im-
pugning the motives of Mr Money
When Mr. Money received this ex-
pression from Mr. Hall he said .he
thought it removed all provocation. tie
was prepared to consider the incident
ended, and to resume amicable relations
with Mr. Hall. Mr. Money cornmnui.
cated to personal frtonds the explanation
offered by Mr. Hall. They assured him
that they thought Mr Hall had acsed
handsomely, and that the trouble ought
to be considered at an end. This rime
vinced Mr. Money, and so it was agreed
that the affair should be dropped_ The
hilarious Naval Committee room will be
met trip the Howe continOmit fund
KILLS FIVE PEOPLE,
I SPECIAL TO SKIT its]
Rockville, Ind., April 26.—One of Vie
most unfortunate and terrible wholesale
slaughters that ever occurred in Indiana
took place in this town this morning.
A man named Egbert, who resides here.
became suddenly insane this morning,
and he killed five people before he could
be overpowered and placed where he
could do no more harm. The first signs
of his insanity were noticed when he
began an attack on a woman, whom he
finally kit .11. He then attacked her
two children and killed them before any
one :eould interfere. After he had
killed the woman and two chil-
dren the officers were notified, and the
sheriff and one of his deputies went to
the house to arrest the man, and be
killed both of them. it is supposed that
he must have taken the officers by sur-
prise.
A CONFESSION.
tosezciaL To NEW ERA]
Maysville, Ky., April 27.—Laughlin,
the young man who is in jail in this city
for murdering his wife and child seven
or eight weeks ago. is reported to have
made a confession in which he gated
that he had murdered an idictic child
and that he was also the murderer of
his brother-in-law, Benjamin McCrack-
en. who was found dead melee tune aim*.
Since he has been in the jail in this
city Laughlin has pretended t;:i Wee
deep interest in religion, and claims to
be very sorry for the crimes that he has
committed. The man is thought by
many people to be insane and Ms op-
tions since he has been in jail, AO well
as the manner in which he slew his wile
and child, and the statements tie made
about the crime when he was firet ar-
rested, tend to.confirm this opinion.
SEVERELY CRITICISED.
[ special to the Nsw ERA.)
Louervilie, April I5.—Presidena
liam Heath Whitsitt, of the fkradailis
. ,
Baptist Theological Seminary. in 011b
city has been severely criticised on ae-
oottin of an article written by hint to
Ili encyclopedia in which he eeprease•
▪ doubt as to whether flora Williams
was baptised by itemetiinti and also
steles that Kit* to this slim, Its therelon
west Net uaiv.11y prispwes mom*
bapoets itt Ithglend Mr has hteilt
tanked by baptist writer. •,, "ier
00‘1411/, bet reaffirms has ;smitten,
which he claims la true to foster! Ins
matter will DO doubt be laid before the
trustees of the seminary for action at
their next meeting.
Karl's CleverRoot 1, a.
is a sure cure for Headache and
nervous climes. Nothisig relieves so
quickly.—Sold by R. 0. Hardwick.
CLAEKSVILLE Milt GOES UP.
[aoscial.ro saw aita]
Nashville, Teem., April 26.—Unifed
States District Judge Clark yesterday
sentenced Stephen 0. W. Brandon, :of
Clarksville, to thirteen months in the
Kings county prison at Brooklyn, ler
violation of the pension laws in acesiit-
ming a fce of $56 in a case where the nail
of the law Is $10. Three of the cases
against Brandon were similar and were
tried at one time. He was given thir-
teen months in each ease, the time to
run concurrently.
Brandon was recently the Republican
candidate for Mayor of Clarksville.
The caeca were worked up by Special
Pension Examiner F. K. Lowe,
E. W. Bagby, a prominent lawyear of
Paducah, Ky., =Ts that Dr Bell's Pine
Tar Honey cured lig children of whoop-
ing cough when all things else failed.
It's a new remedy for all coughs. Guar-
anteed by all dealers.
L1GHTIIDIO.
[Newts! to the New Sta.)
Fletningsbulli KY, April 17.--LAt
Hiring, a small town in His malty,
seven Milos Weal Nt Ntli*4 Tillie Willett
was stnok by iightoing late yeeterdity
atid was severely mubsuAmi mei
horned. Medinal itioistaitee was at toot
nailed la, hut she was at 1441,1 burned,
aud her nervous systole was se 
usemilly
deranged from the shuck that lints
meld be done for her. She will _die.
A WEDDING.
[se:cut TO NSW ]
Council Bluffs, Iowa. April 16.—A
number of detectives and armed guards
were necessary at a swell wedding in
this city yesterday, because of the threat
of a rejected suitor to murder the blade
The rejected lover, hearing of the guard
around the couple did not pet in an ap-
pearance. and everything paned off
quietly.
Beekea's Araks Save.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruise., Sores, Ulcer*, Rah Rheum,
Fever Mores, Tame. chapped Hands
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Knap-
tions, and positively cures Pales or no
pay required. It is guaranteed in rye
perect satisfacion or money refunded
Prate 26 cents per hoe. For Sale by,li„
C Hardwick Bephinsvilis fir. 
mr.
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TTAILE•111attoerthemenut toast se pall for la
straws,
-Marge. Srya advertte neat/ will Ite le -
soted goateed,.
£11 adverthoosseatio laaertad olthoot ussolled
'mow 111 as alwried for anon ord•rad oat.
•wwwwwwwasowta a1 Itardeese sad Deaths. sot ez-
Sothis Ave has., and aotkies of oresokiao vale
tined struts.
fir 0%!Snsr7 Nodose, Eseelatioas of lionstoli sad
Abair similar onshore Ave elude iter Itas
Senator Tillman is to the political
world what Sam Jones is to the religi-
ous.
-
11••••••
,e
The Tennessee Republicans instruct-
ed for McKinley and required the dele-
gates to the St. Louis convention to
take an oath that they would support
McKinley as long as he was a candi-
__driate.
Gladatotie has been forbidden by his
physicians to mike any more public
speeches this year. There are a good
many public men in this country who
would do well to consult the •'grand old
man's" medical advisers.
_
Sherman when asked for whom Quay
was working, replied without hetata-
tion that he was working for Quay.
There are here a frankness and a knowl-
edge of men which Sherman has not al-
ways displayed in public life.
A prdposal of marriage for the hand
of an Bgyptian princess made 8,500
years ago has recently been discovered
in the British museum. It is in the
form of an inscribed brick, and is not
only the oldest, but the Most substantial
love letter in existent*.
Spain's army of 180.000 men in Cuba
is said to be spending its time at present
throwing up fortification around the
few towns it holds. Theme 140,000 men
are preparing a place of safety to which
le Mee in cam, GOMM and his private
!weepier:. AMA Week then', yet thew
tempo ore Mid le be the lower of
SSW '0 army
The latoetteite 'x414104040 are hating a
hard tone about the retaruo—etielt fac-
tion being afraid to be the first to MA-
Bottum! as weal vote, for feu that the
fellows having the last my will get the
test of it, but AA Foster is now Governor
and is sending troops about the State he
has rather the inside track on the other
fellows. The Republicans are not in it
at all—in spite of the fact that the St.
Louis Globe-Denise-rat says they have a
majority of the beet white vote in that
State.
In speaking of the candidacy of Bland
for the Presidency the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat says': -The Populists, who
are all wild free silverites, say they
would am vote for Bland if he continu-
ed to call himself &Democrat. And yet
Bleed marked for free silver earlier,
harder and longer than any man in the
Populist ranks. He is abler and honest-
er than any man holding a prominent
place in the Populist party. If present
party lines were effaced and the division
were on silver solely, Bland could poll
ten votes to every one which would go
to any man ever mentioned in connec-
tion with the Populist candidacy.
In mineral production last year was a
remarkably good one for the United
States. The total reached $528,881,506,
on increase over 1894 of $94,411,447.
This goes far beyond the record of any
oases. nation. The gams were made
along almost the entire line. The aggre-
gate yield of metals was P40,000,000,an
increase of $40,000,000. The production
of bituminous coal Mei eased from $108,-
75e,9057 to $12.5,409,488. Gold was mined
to the extent of $146$40,200, a gain of
$7,000,000. The gain in anthracite ooal
was over $9,000,000. the figures for 1895
bens $89,948,890. Saver fell off slight-
ly the aggregate standing at $30,254,296
ia33 against $81,403,531 in 1894. Nat-
ural gas fell off in productiveness from
$13.000,0V0 in 1894 to $12,000,000 in 1896.
All the other numerous items show an
increase. The not gain of over $84,000,-
000 is amply satisfactactory anti a re-
markable proof of the rapid growth of
the country.
_
Chauncey Si Depew knows newspa-
per reporters as well as any man, and
here is what he truthfully says of
them . -Every profession has its code
of honor. That code is always based
upon confidence and trust. I see more
reporters and oftener than any ten men
in the universe. They breakfast, dine,
sup and sleep with me, or, practically,
that is what it amounts to. They come
to me blue-penciled at all hours of the
day or night for a revelation which
they miler take back in some form or be
discredited at the office. It is often a
matter which it is important for me, in
justice to the interests which I repre-
sent, or the people who trust me, not to
reveal, but when, as often happms,
something can be said which will reach
over the important crisis by a sugges-
tion of facts, and the situation can only
he understood by a full explanation, the
reporter hears in confidence the story,
and then the line drawn beyond which
he must not go, and never has that con-
fidence been misplaced nor the line
overstepped."
The campaign for county and district
(Aces which comes off next year will
be an exceedingly lively one in old
Christian, as the white Republicans
have already begun to divide out the
offices and prepare schemes for exclud-
ing the negro from everything except
the voting booths. The negro will
kick for a while, and will talk about in-
justice, but finally he will be riven the
Coroner's place on the ticket and then
be whipped into line by his white boss
ami the 'seem° sub
-boss. That has been
toe history of the negro in Christian
county politics ever since the right of
suffrage was granted the race, and that
will continue to be his hit tory—because
he is guided solely by prejudice due to
eanorance, and not by reaaon. He is
goal that Republican troops freed him,
and he believes it. He does not know
that nothing was further from Mr. Lin-
coin's mind when he began the war
than was the ides of freeing the negro,
and that for many, many months Mr.
Lineman weeld not even listen to any-
one talk about such a thing, as he then
bad no idea of doing it. Nor does the
aegrd knbw that there were altogether
seventy-five thousand more Drmocrats
than these were Republicans in the
Pederal army. He doesn't know these
things, and if anyone informs him
sheet them h104rbise Republica* boss,
in niam be Me conlidenoet
Ellik10.bbilk that the information is MI-
true, thstit qomm from some Democrat
who ;wants to turn him'against the Re-
pubkeso;party, aad.so the poor negro
is loft irrigirrauce just as his boss de-
him bb )es--ecatute the Repoblican
party can always count on getting the
negro'n vole as long as he remains ig-
norant. The Republican party fosters
ignorance, because it is a condition
fa *4414 to t 94XigittiOn. Of its prin-
aip • ean tee astabsa have
;sup priuciple,
'Veers, ran yon find another town in :
Kifitticky is litres, as Hopkinsville In
which the houses axe not nuniberal?
Congress ought to pass sonic 'tort of a
bankruptcy law before it adjourns. The
country needs some good law along that
Dr. Clardy does not seem to be in the
loan bit scared by Franks' claims that
this district will give a Republican ma-
jority next November.
Congress would just adjourn the
pelople of the country would be very
glad. The legislation that haii been en-
acted so far has been of no beriefit to the
baldness interests of the collo*.
That business is improving all over
the country is shown by the feet that a
menth ago the gold reserve in the Treats-
nee was $128,713,700, and that it has
fallen off obont $3,000,000 since then.
If Tillman had only half as much in-
formation as he has jaw he would be
the very best posted man in the entire
country, and there would then be some
excuse for his talking as much as he
does.
If a stranger arriving in Hotpkinsville
should ask you to direct hint to your
residence do you think you could do it?
Well not much. That's why we urge
the necessity of numbering the houses,
and everybody ought to be in kivor of it.
ika Iowa newspaper calls attention to
the fact that that State supplied half of
the °attic and more than haat of the
hogs mold on the Chicago market during
hot March. If this thing is just kept
up a few months it will leave the Dem-
ocrata in the majority in Iowa.
!Frequently a citizens of Hopkinsville
sap to a visitor in the city : "Call at
=
bowie and see me, I live on Main
" That's very definite. - as Main
street is only two miles long. Have the
houses numbered and von can then tell
a visitor in an intelligent manner just
where you live.
Gen. Weyler would find great trouble
in locating the front and rear of his for-
tified line across Cuba, as he has the en-
emy on both sides ef him. Most Gen-
erals would not like such a situation,
but it seems to suit the Spanish Com-
mander-in-chief, and as long as that's
the cam Americans have no right to
kick.
The fart that the two shifts of in' ii
employed 111 making reunion at Ohs
Weshiligtoti Navy Yard are to be in
erettatat tti three, totulistoig the entire
tenustrtitar lutitru, the* hat intiteithi
that the *deuce of tirover mistook anok-
*woo of etudieleuee in statin's ghat iillUit,
Within a year after a free silver law
*hall have been placed upon our statute
this country will be as prosperous as it
was ever known to be—that is if our
tariff is made sufficiently low to allow
other nations to trade with as. Free
coinage of silver:and a tariff for revenue
only are the needs of this country just
now.
The Maseachnsetts Democratic State
convention placed the responsibility for
the present hard times on the Harrison
adtministration, and very rightly, too.
Foster had bonds printed ready to sell
for gold, but determined to let things go
to thunder and tome the Democrats to
sell bonds. The first batch of bonds
sold by Carlisle were the very ones that
Foster had printed.
The Italian Treasury is scarce of funds
like our own strong box, but the Degas
have plenty of money laid away some-
where in their sunny land, as was shown
by the fact that they offered $420,000,000
when the Government only tusked for
$26,000,000. The Dagos who come to
the United States, however, never bring
any money with them, but they send all
they makeover here back to their holm*.
Senator Teller has evidently been
asleep for the past two or three months
—for he is just predicting that the Re-
publican national convention will de-
clare for the gold standard. The Re-
publican party has always been with
the capitalists and against the great
maims of the people who have to strug-
gle for their daily bread. The Republi-
can party is after securing a big corrup-
tion fund for the approaching campaign.
If Mr. A. R. Burnam really thinks
that he can be elected to the Appelate
Court over Judge Pryor, he must enter-
an exceedingly poor opinion of
the judgment of the people of his dis-
trict., Now that Judge Grace is dead,
Judge Pryor is the ablest judge in Ken-
tucky, and it is greatly to be hoped that
the people of his district will return him
to the court where he his been of so
mach service to the entire State.
The "floaters," who receive two dol-
lars and are voted in "blocks of five,"
are not the only men who sell out in
elections. The manufacturer and the
capitalist who goes to the polls and votes
against what his conscience tells him is
right, but what his greed tells him will
not bring in as large returns as he de-
sires sells (an just like the man who re-
ceives the two dollars—but he silences
hi conscience by declaring to, himself
and others that he is acting Solely for
the benefit of the business int4zavets of
the COUNTRY. He ins a more dangerous
man than the "floater," beeautee he is
regarded as respectable, While the
"fleeter" never makes any pretenses to
reemectability.
In speaking of the political situation
Mr. E. L. Godkin, the well-know politi-
cal writer of the New York Evening
Post, writing in the Forum declares
that the two problems which at present
constitute the suni total of our politics
are the tariff question and the currency
question, and they will continue to be
the only important issue* until they
have been settled to the satisfaction of
a majority of the American people, and
he does not think that one election will
be aufficient to settle the currency mat-
ter, but thinks that the reform must be
made gradually, and he ridicules the
idea of McKinley's being called upon to
preside over s financial situation of such
extraordinary perplexity. In "fact, he
considers that the Republican party, in
its search for a standard-bearer, -has
reached a region of extraordinary intel-
lectual poverty and moral weakness
—a region toward which it has for
many years been steadily marching."
In short, Mr. Godkin believes that the
eleetion to the Presidency of Mr. Mc-
Kinley—who, in his opinion, it without
a single qualification—would he nothing
lees that a national misfortune,
Centuries people used to fear
what they called the pestilence, '"Black
Death" was the most terrible . thing in
the world to them. They feared - it as
people now fear the Cholera anti Yellow
Fever. And yet there is a thing that
canoes more misery and more deaths
than any of these. It is so common that
nine-tenths of all the sickness in the
world is traceable to it. It is merely
'has simple, common thing constipation.
It makes people listless, causes dizziness,
headaches, loss of appetite, loss of sleep,
foul breath and distress after eating.
The little help needed is furnished by
Dr. Pierce'n Pleasant Pellets. One pill
is a gentle laxative and two a mild ca-
thartic. Once used, always in favor.
If you are careless enough to let an un-
scrupulous] druggist sell you something
on which he makes more money, it is
your own fault if you do not get well.
Be sure and get Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets,
Send 21 rants lfi ene- -cent stamps to
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr. Piece's
natlipliOs "Common Sense Medical Ad-
visee, profusely illustrated.
vvortb_iiiA151/3 °z.
Vworth other toba«os 31i oz
Itle x
5,'/i ounces for 10 cents. You
may have "money to burn," but even
so, you needn't throw away 2 ounces
of good tobacco. For 5 cents you get
almost as much "Battle Ax" as you
do of other high grades for 10 cents.
The proposition to admit women to
lay representation has come up and been
voted on again by a number of confer-
0110ES of the Methodist Church, and it
fell only eighteen votes short of the
three-fourths necessary for its suloption.
It received 7515 and there were but 2929
against it. The next time the vote is
taken the result will undoubtedly be fa-
vorable to the women, and it is only
rigl it that it should be, as the women are
the beielelettie of the eitereh—of all
eharchost — and witittint thiett the
Marcie* would attititilit tit %`ery loot h'
The otssit Itiotortait, Ductile, mys that
ell great reforms go through three
proetsita—ritlieule, antuntout and whip-
Sion, This one has passed through
the tint two, and will be adopted at the
next session of the General Conference.
The advocates of the single gold stan-
dard claim that the gold dollar never
changes in value—that it is the same al-
ways. That is trot. ;—as being the stan-
dard itself it cannot change, but the
amount of produce, necessaries of
lift that it will buy changes almost dai-
ly, and that is the same thing as the
money changing. A gold dollar will buy
—say 17 pounds of sugar to-day, but
next week or next month it may buy
only 15 pounds. What difference dos
it make to the purchaser whether the
sugar has changed or the money—he's
out the value if two 'squids sugar
any way you fix the arg,unient. While
the standard cannot change because it
IS the standard, the commodities flu t
can be purchased with the gold standard
dollar fluctuate almost daily.
A Madrid dispatch said to be author-
ized by the Spanish Prime Minister says
that the rumors of supposed negotiations
for granting home rule to Cuba are un-
true, and that the Spanish Government
will not allow itself to be influenced by
pressure from the United States. In re-
gard to the home rule, the Cubans will
settle that themselves—and they have
reached a stage of the genie where tin y
will never again ask anything of Spain,
but they will wade through Spanish
blood, if necessary, and take what they
want. They, however, will not wade
through any Spanish blood if the Span-
iards find out that they are coming and
sufficient time is left them to effect their
escape. The Spanish army would rath-
er do anything in the world to pass off
the time than fight those patriotic Cu-
bans. As to beiug influenced by pres-
sure from the United States, the Prime
Minister is simply talking to hear him-
self talk, as the people of this country
would not ask his consent if they deter-
mined to aid the Cubans. There is such
a thing as a country not being able to
resist the pressure of a stronger country,
and this would be one of those cases.
The Spanish Prime Minister would do
well not to talk too much, as he might
say something that he would have to
back down tram before the matt ll
have been brought to a close.
And now the A. P. A. is after Rich-
ard P. Bland, because it is announced
that he is a candidate for the Dernocrit-
ic Presidential nomination. There is
no denying the fact that the A. P. A.
wields a tremendous power when its
national organization is considered, and
in very close States it can carry the
election for the party with which it
happens to be affiliating. It is a great
pity that such should be the case, be-
came it will cause both the Democratic
and Republican parties to make con-
cessions to it on account of the large
number of votes it controls, and any
concessions made to such an organiza-
tion bodes ill for the country, be-
cause ignorance, prejudice and religious
intolerance are the foundation stones of
the American Protective Association,
and that being the case, any demands
made by it are certain to be such as will
be opposed to the welfare of the whole
country. TheA. P. A. is simply the old
American party revived,azid it Mill flour-
ash for a while and then the people will
become disgusted with it and put an
end to its existence, just as it did to the
American party. The object forwhich
the A.P.A.was organized is not one that
will meet with the approval of the great
body of the American people, as they
love freedom, freedom of conscience as
well as political freedom, and although
they may for a long while allow the A
P. A. to flourish, they will finally put
an end to its career as they have put an
end to other organizations of dema-
gogues that have at various stages in
our history risen up and gained power
sufficient to cause many persons to have
fears concerning the stability of our
government. No more dangerous or-
ganization ever existed in this country
than this A. P. A., and all fair-minded
men should begin right now to ambit in
crushing it out,—especially, now that it
has come forward and undertaken
boldly to lay its foul hand upon the
very Presidency itself. The A. P. A. is
the offspring of the Republican party
and, as a general rule, the Republican
party will be found to be strongest
where that organization flourishes
res.
Prevention
better than cure. Tutt's Liver
Pills will not only cure, but if
taken in time Nail' prevent
Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, malat ia,
constipation, jaundice, torpid
iver and kindred diseases.
TUFT'S Liver PILLS
me ABSOLUTELY CURE.
Mr. J. Donald Cameron announces
that he is "out" of polities for good.
The Republicans of Pennsylvania,
strangely enough, arrived at this concla-
mion about three years age.
The opponents of McKinley say that
but for the money of the protected man•
nfeetnnats they could easily &feet him
for the Premblential nontimition. They
think that they emit!l win but for the
feet that they are tiring lintwlit,
It to a groat pity that ell the large
ititittOts rot the earth eon mit Pftititi to
get her 011 !ONO? 111'0%11On, Wit tec
POWS` attille Of them du not favor diver
is no renew* why the people of those
United States should Mit coin the white
metal.
An unusual spell of warm weather
during the early part of' the month
hatched out millions of grasshoppers,
prematurely, in Oregon. Then came
along an tuiusual cold snap which killed
practically every one of the insects.
Consequently farm rs thereabouts
are doing the remarkable thing of re-
joicing over unseasonable weather.
-- --
England is always busy preparing
for war. She is now strengthening Gi-
braltar, and also erecting barracks for
30,000 troops at Malta. It will IN' a cold
day when the British flag ceases to float
over the palace ouee occupied by the
Pharaohs, and the Khedive who looks
forward to a time when he will not be an
English subject will be Redly disappoint-
ed. John Bull never sleeps.
The troche, about which so much is
seed in the Cuban dispatches, is a line
of troops and fortifications extending
across the Stand front north to south,
with the insurgents on the western side
of it. Theoretically, it is a fine thing,
but practically it has its disadvantages,
inasmuch as almost the entire Spanish
anny is required to keep it up, and
there are no troops left to go out and
fight the enemy.
There was a case bearing on the rights
of States in the United States Supreme
Court recently—appealed from Mississ-
ippi. Two negroes were convicted of
murder by white juries, and because of
this fact—the absence of any negroes
from the juries—the castes were at 'pealed.
The court held that the exclusion of
negroes from the juries was not a de
Mal of justice, "the State being content
to proscribe the qualifications of jurors
as to intelligence and morality.
Animals are well-known to be suscep-
tible to the influence of music, and as
the baby is an animal the baby can be
circumvented that way. Some people
become ill on hearing the first notes of a
musical instrument—notably the flutes
No so the baby. Take any ordinary
bady at 4 a. m. It wakens him up, it is
insulted by the silence, indignation suc-
ceed, and it begins to cry. This is the
time to bring out the musical box—at
least M. Bezichinsky says so—and then
the infant sleeps. A piano is, the pro-
fessor says, even better. Either leaves;
bromide of potaseinin and the soothing
sirup far behind
State of Ohio City of Toledo. I .
Lucas County.
!'rank J. Cheney makes oa'h that he
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheny & Co., doing basilicas in the City
of Toledo, County aud State aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the sun of
one hundred dollars for each and everd
cam of Catarrh that can not be curtly
by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHF.NEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886.
seen 
A. W. Ger SONS
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHattav a co.,'
- Toledo, 0,
pe'Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Franks knew well what he was doing
when he supported McKinley instead of
Bradley. His only hope of a reward for
the trouble and expense of (sus-lemming
this; district for Congress lies in his
chance to secure a federal appointment
under the next administration if, on-
fortunately for the country, it should
happen to be Republican. He knew that
Bnulley had no more chance than he
himself had, and that if it should be a
Republican McKinley would be the man,
therearre he tore his shirt for the Ohio
man. It is said that Franks has already
made a list of the men lie expects to ap-
point as deputy collectors and store-
keepers and truageris in the internal rev-
enue service,—when he getss the. Collec-
tonship. He ought, at any rate, make
Dr. F. A. Miller his chief deputy.
L. & N.
The gross earnings of the L. & N.
railroad for the third week of April
were: Freight, $241,945; passenger@
$78,100; miscellaneous, tans:to ; total,
$346,895, an increase of $29,290 over the
corresponding period of last year.
For the first three weeks of April the
gross earnings a-cre: Freight, $730,770;
passenger, 234,595; miscellaneous, $30,.
550; total, $1,045,915, which is all in-
crease of $55;265 over corresponding pe-
riod last year.
•From July I, 1895, to April 11, 1896,
the gross earnings were.; Freight, $11,-
739,544; passenger, $3,810,396; miseella. Dr. Melvin Roher, of Muhleeberg
neous, $1,091,608; total, $16,641,54e, , county, who, it was stated frequently as
which is an increase of $8e7,875 over the , various papers, was offered the position
corresponding period of 1894-95, and an of first assistant physician at the Wes-
increase of $1,0141,153 over corresponding "tern Asylum for the Insane, has been
period of 1893-94, but a decrease of 41,- appointed to the same position at the
788,682 from corresponding period of Eastern Asylum. He left Yesterday for i Dr. Price's ream Baking Powder
!Lexington to begin his duties, I Asessa teas a se._ —.eater Feu Nola wrancssoa.1892-93,
AN ELECTION
Of tilight Teniplar
Officers.
Town Tales Picked Up By
New Era Reporters.
At the regular conclave of the Moore
Commandery No. 6., ,.Knight Templar,
the following persons were elected to be
officers of the order during the ensuing
year:
H. W. Tibbs, Eminent Commander;
A. E. Bently, Generalissimo; N. Zim-
mer, Captain General; Rev. A. C. Bid-
dle, Excellent Prelate; Smug. L. Salter,
Senior Warden; John Y. Owsley,
Junior Warden; W. S. Tandy, Treasur-
er ; J. B. Galbreath, Recorder; Cleo. A.
Clark, Standard Bearer; Geo. W.
Young; Sword Bearer; Robert P. ()wis-
hes', Warder ;John Young, Sentinel.
Without Warning He Dropped
From His Chair.
Many years ago, Mr. James Steele
was one of the ;best-known men in
Christian county. In the latter part of
the sixties he was Sheriff of Christian,
and discharged the duties of he office
faithfully. Those were troubuloue days,
and the efficient manner in which the
°nicer dealt with law breakers and
guarded the interests of the county and
State brought him prominently before
the public.
For over a score of years he has been
living in the Pilot Rock vicinity, East
of the city, engaged in fanning.
Monday Mr. Steele was apparently
in the beet of health, He ate a hearty
beitikfteit and after the meal did a good
deal of work Ott the Mehl*, He retantist
tot the Walk situ 14111111111111011 nf
having lite headaches After dinner the
1144111 it ore sway and he weut out tine
the yard to talk to a friend, Mr, Bettie-
auto Carroll. About two oadock, while
the men were sitting in the shade of a
tree, Mr. Steele suddenly threw up his
hands, groaned and slipped from his
chair and died in lees than a minute.
The death has saddened the commun-
ity in which Mr. Steele lived, for he
was an honest, upright man and a val-
uable citizen.
GETS DAMAGES.
[SPECIAL TO NEW KEA]
Frankfort, Ky., April 28.—The case
Miss McEwan against the L. & N. Rat
road Company has been finished anti
the jury awarded her $12,000 damages.
The amount sued for was $50,000. The
jury was out only half an hour. The
railroad was represented by United
States Senator Lindsay and John W.
Rodman, while Miss McEwan had ex-
Gov. Brown, J. A. Scott and T. L.
Edelen, Lindsay and Brown made the
arguments, which are said to have been
two of the best ever heard in this court.
Miss McEwan is the young lady who
was shot in the face by a drunken ne-
gro, who was riding in the ladies coach.
This shooting led directly to the passage
of the separate coach law. On a former
trial of this case Miss McEwan was
awarded $115,000 but the Court of Ap-
pealr ordered another trial, regarding
the verdict of the "exorbitant."
'I he Tobacco Market.
The Hopkinsville tobacco market was
somewhat more irregular than 1=4
daring the weekjust deleted, with cone
mon to medium leaf from one-half to
one cent lower than the prices of the
week previous. Consequently rejections
were more frequent than at any previous
time this season. The market opened
op quiet, but there was a rally on the
part of the buyers later in the week, and
the highest prices of the Benson, if not
the highest of several years past, were
realized. Some Robertson county, Tenu.,
selections sold at $15, the top notch. The
demand on tle. better grades; of Italian
and Austrian is exceedingly strong, and
is greater than tile supply. The offer-
ings embraced lunch of the finest leaf
that will appear this season, and the in-
dicatimus are that all the finer brands of
this year's market will soon be deposed
of. A number of prominent Eastern
buyers were on the breaks; among them
were W. H. Cummings, New York City,
and Mr. Uitzes, of Toel, N. Y., a Regie
contractor.
A New Jersey farmer has recently
spent $35,000 in electrical machinery for
operate* his farm. Fanning will be-
come popular when science shall have
so arranged matters that a fellow can sit
in the shade and by simply touching a
button set in motion a plow that will do
the work of dozens of men and do it as
well, and then another machine that
will gather in all the trope of various
torts and place them on the market
ready for sale. All a fellow would lie
called on to do then would be to spend
the fortune that he would make each
year.
And Still They Come. .
Dr. Clardy may have a fight on after
all. The Madisonville Hustler says:
"The Hustler learns that Lawrence
Tanner has about decided to shy his
castor into the Congressional race. It
also has information that such is the
purpose of Hon. William McClain, of
Henderson. Dr. Clardy is an avowed
candidate, and it begins to look like
there may be a good-sized scrap for the
Demosratic nomination yet. Time Hust-
ler is here to tell the boys, though, that
if they 'Clover Blossom' they will have
to arise very early in the morning, and
stay up and about very late at night."
Trenton, Couple Elope.
Mr. W. S Thompson and Miss Della
Wiles, both of Trenton, eloped to
Clarksville Monday and were mar-
ried at the Arlington Hotel by Dr. J. B.
Erwin. An interested crowd witness-
ed the ceremony. Among the Trenton
party were Misses Sallie Thompson,
Effie and Della Wiles, Messrs. J. W.
Thompson, D. T. Thompson, Thomas
Cason, Monroe Anderson, W. U.
Thompson. They returned to Trenton
yesterday afternoon.
G1LIdfltSs Comes
W itli a better understanding of thetransient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle e ttorts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knee ledge. that so many forms or
aicknees are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt-
ly removes. That Is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value gaol health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fuel, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which It acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle. which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of aced health,
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actnal disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians. but if in nee.] of a laxative,
one should have toe hest, and with the
well-informed everywhore, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most „.-elll;ral satisfaction.
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Farmers: use the Old Renal le
Romest.ead
Fertilizer
for your Spring crops. High Grade
Best quality. Send for free pamphle
containing full information. hianafac
AIIIIES1 by
MICHIGAN CARBON WORKS,
Detroit, Mich.
For isle by FORBES tt BRO...
W3m Hopkineville,Ky
JAS. I. ELUTE
PLAIN AND ORNAMEN-
TAL PLASTERER, •
HOPK INSTILLE, KY.
(Formerly with Forbes & Bro.)
Will make estimates on all kinds of
plastering and cement work.
All work guaranteed,
and prices reasonable. Repair %era
a specialty and will receive prompt
attention.
ADDRESS Lock Box 420
SIGNS OF SPRING
l'onYry a %billing that certain ali-
ments—general dels1111 ,dyspetetifs.,k lii
rbeuntatistn, ftvert•ompitt tint,
etc.. need attention. There -
thing better for a blood purifier than
our
Red Clover
Sarsaparilla Compound.
liothIng ret or IllYSIVrifillg nimbi It ,
Samtparillia. Iodide of Pl/tISS-
slum, Pandelion, limo*. Ste., drugs
you perhaps know something about
and which are recommended by all
nestient works and physicians.
Then It Is honestly and carefull
made of the twat drugli—like everything
else we make—and we give you a bigger
bottle than vou usually get. Two rises
Ikk; and AIM( •
J. 0. COOK
DRUGGIST.
9th:St., nearL
FREE TO ALL:
Our New Illusive!! I
Catalogue of PLAN`
Roam Iii•Liot, ins.
s
"I REES, SA I L F,!
GRAF! VINLs. sr! -
etc., will be into..
Peitz toall applicant!.
100 pages. kftst com-
published. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 20 Rose [
piete Plant tstalogue
ileums. 95 Gitssisuoussis; ttO acres Humans). fl
Address
RANI & MEURER, LoutoviLLs, Re t
Roher tiete A Job.
REV. JOHN 0. RUST
Elected President of
Coils ge.
The news has feurlied the city that
Rev. John 0. Rust has been named to
succeed Prof. Paty as regent of Bescobel
College near Nashville.
Rev. Rust is now in Washington.
There is little doubt but that he will sus
opt the position, and it goes without
the saying that he will fill it with great
credit to himself andthe institution.
The Better the Grade
goieb"iThe Better the Trade.
If you are looking for the
latest and newest novelties in
Black an tines-'jilts, blaek and fancy wool goods, drew trimmingt. dr
mulls. eilk ehifirows, organdita, imported dinents,
An Enthititiastit Meet leg at Au-
burn—Work Done.
The District Christian Endeavor con-
vention held in Auburn was pronounced
by those in attendance se-ho tire used to
district work, one of the most enthusi-
astic meetings of that kind they had
ever experienced. The sessions of the
conventions were well attended and a
great deal of interest manifested.
Rev. Clarke, of Russellville, presided
in a very able manner. Prof. Lyon, of
Auburu Seminary, delivered the wel-
coming address, making all feel
that they were receiving the true Chris-
tian Endeavor welcome. Mr. W. E.
Noel, of the Tennessee State Uniinewas
present and conducted a spicy "question
box."
A permanent organisation of the dis-
trict was effected with the counties of
Warren, Simpson, Allen and Crittenden
added. Rev. J. W. Mitchell, of this
city, was made President, and Miss Liz.
aim McDonald, of Auburn, Secretary.
The following vice-presidents were
elected : Mr. T. M. Owsley, of Bowling
Green, to represent the counties of War-
ren, Simpson and Allen; W. B. Hender-
son. of Princeton, the comities of Cald-
well, Crittenden and Lyon; Minor Mor-
ton, of Russellville, the counties of Lo-
gan, Muhleuburg and Todd; and Rev.
W. J. King, of this city. the counties of
Christian, Trigg and Hopkins.
The President, Secretary and above
named vice-Presidents, constitute the
Executive Committee of the organiza-
tion and will decide upon the time and
place of the next convention. A meet-
ing of the delegates from this district to
the Paducah convention will be called
at Padneah during the convention for
the purtese of furthering the interest hi
the work of the district,
The President and viee-Prealthint.
have pledged themeelvett to tovenise two
IIPW retch litiftWS Ohs neat Shot"
enttrelitlon. Abet hi tin ail los their
power to hells Its the ittittplietinti sit
stettelits iii rtioird to the number of
saltines sod member* in the district.
Them identities are to be mut to the
Suite Seertititry that they may be in-
cluded in her report at Paducah.
Altogether the touvention wags an ex-
ceedingly profitable and pleasant one
and every one who went felt amply re-
paid for going.
THE SENATOR SAID NO.
Judge Sims Refused to Reengize
Redman as Master Com-
missioner.
D. L. Redman, whom Judge James
Breathitt named Its Master Ceminie-
stoner of Calloway county, has troubles
of his own.
Saturday afternoon when Judge Keys
presented the order from Judge Breath-
itt for the appointment of Redman.
Senator Sinis, who was selected speetal
judge of the Calloway court, declined
to permit the papers to be filed with the
leak of the court.
Judge Sims gave as his remelt far PO
doing that Judge Breathitt had not cor-
responded with him regarding the mat-
ter and he did not think it proper to
recognize the order.
Redman is very wrathy and has writ-
ten to a friend in Hopkinsville asking
advice. He says that Judge Sinus statt.d
to hint a few days ago that the bonds-
men were satisfactory and the appoint-
ment would be made Saturday.
More Asessments Made.
The State Board of Equalization fi-
nally passed on the assessments of five
more counties. In Wayne lands, etc.,
were missed 5 per cent, with no change
in lees. In Webster lands, etc., were
increased 10 per cent. and lots 5 per
cent. In Whitley no change was made
in lands etc., but lots were increased 3
per cent. Grayson everything subject
to equalization was increased 5 per cent.
and in Campell county everything was
increased ten per cent., the. biggest in-
crease given spy big and wealthy oun•
ty in a number of years.
To Slump The State
It is said that the free silver leaders
have decided to send Governor Stone
and other prominent, silver orators to
Kentucky to stump the State for Bland
for President and will make this State
the battle ground for the silver fight.
Governor Stone will speak at Hetider-
eon, Madisonville, Hopkinsville, Padu-
cah and other points. He is a powerful
orator and a wonderful organizer. He
managed the recent Missouri campaign
with consumate skill.
Eloped and Married.
Miss Jennie Mahan, a pretty and ac-
complished Earlington girl, slipped off
to Rockport, Ind., and married Mr. W.
L. Vaughn, of Owensboro. There were
no known objections to the marriage
and it its supposed the young couple
t 1 •Sll ri wise their friends. Sir.
Vaughn is a prosperous young livery-
man.
Capt. Sweeney U. S. A.,
San Diego, Cal., says: Shiloh's Ca-
tarrh Remedy is the first medicine I
have ever found that would do me any
good." Price 50c.—For sale by R. C.
Hardwick.
,
White Goods, Wash Fabrics,
nabstan I linininig affil 1111c11 embroideries, all over-emeroidenes,
handkeireihiets. 1,, isiery , oorsi.ts, Curtains, capes, shirt waists,
' Parasols and umbrellas
moquette veleta and iagrane carpets. wettings, linoleum, oil ss T.
quilts vtiveo awl anyrna nee:.
Gents and boys shoes
and ever, line of goods to be found in a firet-class dry goods store, (*Hat
T. M. JONEgle:aw
My entire line of ladies, misses and childrens
shoee will be closed out at cost.
April 11, Me(.
JOHN B. CattETLEMAN.
OYAL
arailcs Company r f Hver po. I.
(INIJ)RPORATED
BIS RBEE AND CAS EMAN,
MANAGERS SOUTHERN DEPARTME.N7
COLUMPIA BUILDIFG. LOUISVILLE, A ) ,
'GARNET T 8c MOORE, AGENTS,
Summer Opening
at
The Leader,
May ht and 42.d.
choice line or pattern hats
will be shown which will com-
pare and equal anything shown
in our larger cities.
Ever 3 body cordially
invited.
THE LEADER,
Mme Fleurette Levy,
C. H. ...A E
Livery, F.:ed & Sale
Stable!
kl.;ttl:- '444-
eventh and Virginia S.
Hopkinsville, Ky
RiZS Furnished day nr rriwrit
—From—
J. M BULLARD.
/lair street, r ext door to Kentuckian office.
A full lini of stsoim au 1 ['tie fni*ras Pty h ;1
market prices for country p-oduee. forea itilivary at
hours to any part of the city. TetepSone 91 .
3. • •:' •
• 0. • 11. 0 • all f.111 ag.1111 0.,•• Of'• 0 ‘11 1,1;'• 11 0;'• 0,•  .,* 11 410 0‘• OA.
.105 pi ,•I i•gt .g 6 ...it 11 '.50 1 -0 •• g•
Hats and Bonnets fi
,We have a carefully se'ec.ed and beautiful 0line oftilli,z.rr; be- ides not ioneoshit t waists,• • -
ladies vets, etc. •
• • - We wsnt you to jt.dge for yourself, and• • ...•vs
.% s7, 4 invite 3 on to ()ursine our stock for the
I-4) -ing and summer If not eating to put.-
.,67.LA Ouse the information of what 1 eople are
::--• 'We3rin“. will be of value.
-..% $:-.:0) e.
.:,...:.* Mrs 1L W Steele&Cos •:,..,....... :1 yr,,, . , i 1 1
...,..7,0 1,..,TINTT-T STREET. floptin‘vilie, Ky 4.0
9
uccossor to Jno. Y. Owsley.)
A first-class line of Foreign and Demi stic Ciocdo
ways on hand.
—SOUTH MAIN STREEP.—
Up stairs,i over Hopper Bros.
GEO. A. 
Itnit 
CLARK, Manager.
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To Work Miracles 
But that we have and are conOnnally opening the eyes of the blind on the $
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N Of All Kinds.
ted6,4 Sole Agents for Ullman & Philpott's Famous
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LORD CUPID4$i.00 A MAR.
neasaved at the gessentee in nopitinsvii it.
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Friday, May 1, 1896
COURT DIRECTORY,
enteterreotert—First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
intiKUARTLY COURT—SeCond 
MondaysR
annary, April. July and October.
Fist• A I. C04' irt—Firni Tuesday in April
and October.
trriCotert—First Monday in every
mouth.
HOME SOCIETY
Mr. Lucie', Cayce, of Howell. is in
the city.
Mr. James Radford spent Monday in
Nashville.
Mr. Ed. Jones, of Church Hill, was
here Monday.
Mr. John Jones, of Beverly, was in
the city Monday.
Ma. T. L. Gant, of Elkton. spentbion-
day in the city.
Messrs. John aud Jim Gaines, of Gra-
cey, are in the city.
Mr. Torn King, of Church Hill, was
in the city last night.
Miss Mable Goodwin has returned
from a visit to Howell.
Mr. Lass-renceShanklin, of Oak Grove,
was here this week.
Mr. W. T. Charles and wife, of Roar-
ing Springs, were in the city Monday.
r. John Boyd, of Eddyville, is in the
city.
Mr. Ed B. Lindsey. of Cadiz, is in
to en.
Mr. J, K. Keril, of Princeton, is in
t 'Ity.
Mr. R. S. Dalin, of Madisonville, was
here Tuesday.
Mr. J. F. Allensworth, of Henderson,
is in the city.
Mr. Nat Jones, of Newsteatl, was here
this week.
Mr. Starling Thompson, of Hender-
eeeson, yelessa.
Mrs. George Gary visited friends in
Itassellville Sunday.
Mr. William Bartlett, of Madisonville,
was in town to-day.
Mrs. Terrill, of Gairettsburg,
shopping here to-day.
Mr. Charles A. Oooper is visiting his
parent, in Nicholas,
Mr. Frank Deekert, of the Louisville
Oossimercial, is in the city.
Mr. Bailey Russell has returned from
a visit to friends in Russellville.
Messrs. Jack Wall and Gip Watkins,
of Gracey, were in town Tuesday.
Mr. W. T. Long, of Madisonville, is
visiting in town.
Messrs. Jack Crouch and E. C. Mor-
n/we, of Clarksville, are in the city.
Mrs. R. H. Wilson, of Gracey, visited
relatives in the city yesterday afternoon.
- •••••••----
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RATTERS IN VARIETY.
Buc.kner & Owsley real estate and in-
sarance.
Wall Paper at Hopper Bros. tf
Hammocks and base ball supplies at
Hopper Bros.
The handsomest line of Wall Paper in
the city at Hopper Bros. tf
litiesevee—Position in the city for a
bright boy; age 15. Apply at this office.
Try a ran of Hopkins' Steamed Hom-
iny (hulled corn.) It is delicious. Full
quart 10 cents.
Fmmiture repaired and upholstered at
John. R7 Kitlken's.
Eien't bur all Paper until you have
seen Hopper are. 's stock. tf
Two oat-Ion& barbed and !smooth
wire just sninsired at Gus Young's.
T. F. Collins L wales the neat caa
and Proven-urn coaL (live it- a trial
re corner 13th ere,. FL R. Sleeve(
ela 1 W. 4 M.
Dr. Ayers positive care, a home treat-
for ladies. Call for free samples
Mrs. S. H. Harrison's boarding house.
82d4tw4t
Make it a point to see that your blood
purified, enriched and vitalized at this
n with Hood', Sarsaparilla.
For Inllionsness, to regulate ttes
-els and cure a torpid liver, use
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills. 26 per
box at draggest
Cleaning and repairing by Fowright
tailor and cutter. Pants made from
50 to $15.00. Stets from $12 to $60,00.
th street opposite New Era.
he Leavell homestead has been 'ab-
ided into a number of splendid res-
nee lone which are now for sale on
terms. Apply to Henry and Leav-
&freed
WANTED —A reliable lady or gentle.
to distribute samples and make a
to-house canvass for our Vegeta-
Toilet Soaps and Pure Flavoring
. $40 to $75 a month easily
meas. Address Crofts & Reed, Chi-
cago, Ill. apr22,(11t.w3t.
WarWANCED—Men who will work
for 1175 a !eolith salary. or large commis-
sion, selling staple goods by sample to
dealers. Experience unnecessary.
Household Specialty Co., 13 East 4th
street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 134413m ekw
hing from thoroughbred
beet layers on earth, White
, $2.50 per 15. Silver Spangled
bergs, & C. Brown Leghorns,
to Guineas $1.00 per 15. Buff
'a $1.50 per 15. Also German
es Mad. Address New Efts, Hop.
vise. Ky.
r. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World'a Fair Nieman Award.
Auction.
We will sell at Hopkinsville, Monday
y 4th., one car load of line buggies
mad wagons, to the highest bidder.
roe vehicle* are first-clams, all good
. Come and get a bargain.
W. F. CAI-ewe/re a Co.
The Last Rites.
services over the remains of
Mrs. Lacy A. Blakemore were
y afternoon at the G-race
hurch, conducted bT
ier. The church was filled
ng relatives and friends
the exceedingly inclement
, a large crowd followed the
to the greve. The pall bearers
Hunter Wood, Nat Gaith-
Long, Robert Green, C. B.
nekner Leaven, W.E. Ragsdale.
Awarded
fionors—World's Fair,
•DR;
NG
PERFECT MADE.
c,e2m Of Tartly Powder. Free
Alum or any other adulterant.
sAis nig STANDARD.
Several Couples Join-
ed In Wedlock.
ALL ARE KNOWN HERE
Nuptials of More Than Ordinary
Local Interest.
VAN CLEAVE-FLETCHER.
A very brilliant social event was the
marriage of Miss Carrye Fletcher and
Mr. Thomas Van Cleave, which took
place last night, at 8:30 o'clo •k in the
St. Andrews Church, of Louisville,
Rev. John Maaell officiating. The bride
wore a magnificent gown of white satin
duchesee, the bodice veiled in tulle and
the long vail of the same airy material
caught up with a diamond pendant, the
gift of the groom. Her flowers were
bride news. The best man was Mr.
Benjamin Van Cleave, brother of the
groom, and her bridesmaids were her
two little sisters, Mimes Mayme and Lil-
lie Fletcher, who were gowned in white
Paris muslin trimmed in green ribbons
and carried bouquets of carnations.
At the close of the ceremony a .hand-
some supper was served the wedding
perty4t the home of the bride's parents,
after hich Mr. and Mrs. Van Cleave
left folr a wedding trip. On their return
they Will make their home at the Beer's
Hotel, St. Louis.
The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Fletcher. Her frequent
visits to this city were always society
events. The groom is engaged in the
lumber business in St. Louis and Li
highly popular in both business and
social eirclee.
HUOHES-11CCARLEY.
Miss Myrtis McCarley, the pretty and
accomplished daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William McCarley, of Earlington, was
married yesterday to Mr. William
Hughes. Rev. J. T. Cherry said the
connubial service which took place in
Methodist Church. The wedding was
one of the most stylish that has ever
been solemnized in Hopkins county.
The bride was for several sessions a
student at Bethel Female College, grad-
uating from the institution two years
ago. She is strikingly handsome and
intelligent. The groom is a prominent
young business man of Morgantield and
a relative of Mr. Will Feland, of this
city.
SIUTH-M ALONE.
Last night at nine o'clock in the Bap-
tist Church of Cadiz. there was a pretty
matrimonial service. The principals
were Mr. W. Elliott Smith and Mime
Mae Malone. Elder I. N. Strother tied
the nuptial knot in the presence of a
large and interested crowd of friends
and relatives of the contracting persons.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. T. J.
Malone, and is one of Cadiz's most fas-
cinating belles. Mr. Smith is a prosper-
ous young merchant.
THOMHSON- BROOlLs.
At the Madisonville Baptist Church
Last eight Mr. Walter Scott Thompson
and Miss Mattis, Virginia Brooks were
joined in marriage. Both are popular
member's of that town's society.
ERWIN-OOODPASTURE.
Dr. Alex R. Erwin, formerly ofClarks-
vile, and Mims Mona Ocodpasture, were
wedded last night at the home of the
bride's father, Judge Goodpaeture, of
Nashville.
POOL- RIOOINS.
Mr. W. C. Pool and Miss Ida Rigging
were married at seven o'clock last night
in the parlors of the Arlington Hotel at
Clarksville. They live in New Provi-
de:not.
SPURONARDI-KLSTER.
Vincent Spurgnardi and Miss Minnie
Kistner were married at 8 o'clock this
morning a* St. Joseph Church, of Bowl-
ing Green, witn nuptial high mass cele-
brated by the rector, r e.e.•••• Hayes.
LACKEY - PRZWITT.
No denial regarding the reported en-
gagement or Miss Emma Young Prewitt
to Dr. Lackey, of Missouri, has been
euade. It is said that the marriage will
take place on June 2nd.
BRoNSTON- WISDOM.
To-night at nine o'clock at the red-
deuce of Mr. George C. Wallace, of Pa-
ducah, Mies Belle Wisdom and Hon.
Charity] J. Bronston, will be married.
The officiating preachers will be Rever-
ends W. E. Carr and W. H. Pinkerton.
Only a few of the intimate friends have
besslinvited to witness the cerempuy.
Mine WWI= it1 a charming young
woman and one of the wealthiest in the
State. Mr. Bronstou is State Renauir
from Lexington and a distinguished
lawyer and politician.
Lerra—Owing to the continued ill-
ness of the prospective bride it was an-
nounced this morning that the wedding
willl, be postponed.
a.LR.DIN-irravzissent.
The date of the marriage of Rev. Mar-
tin D. Hardin to Miss Julia Stevenson
has been fixed for June 1 at Washing-
ton. Immediately after the wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin will leave for
Bowling Green and upon arrival Mr.
Hardin will enter upon the discharge of
his duties as pastor at the First Presby-
terian Church.
FOR GROVER.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
New York, April 2e.—The Tamany
delegates to the Democratic convention
are all for Grover Cleveland for Freon-
dent, and it is said that they will do all
in their power to arouse sufficient en-
thusiasm in his behalf to have him nom-
inated for a third term, as they claim to
think that the situation demands him,
and that the people of the country
could not care anything about the third
term cry that would be raised by his op-
ponents.
The Players Report.
'*he following ball players have repor-
ted and will practice this afternoon:
Ashford, L f. ; Davis, 2d b.; Friend, e ;
Cates, p.; Lawrence, p.; Morris, 3d b ;
Browder,.. ; Brady, c. f. McFarland
will arrive in the city to-night and Mor-
ris Hord to-morrow.
IICTANT
MOTHERS,
1` ,MOTHERS'.•40-040Now Now NI Mg.FRIEND"Mit wife weed "11107111fier ISMS" be-
fore-birth of her first child. she did not
Stiffer front FRAIN sr PAIIIii—was quickly
relieved at the enlacel boor suffering but
little -she had no pains afterward and her
recovery was rapid.
E. E. Jo•Gorrolo. Eufaula. Alt.
Rent by Mall or Express. on receipt of
peke. 51.01/ per battle. Book • To Moth-
ers ' mailed Free.
SILOS/HELD svcrtsvoit r0.. Atlanta. 05.
BOLD ST ALL
We Offer Yee
REMEDY Which
INSURES Selety
el UM le Mather
and Child.
Straw Actions of FoFbesBrother o
Ellis Brame. this City.
BLRMAN ENNIS INJURED. GIGANTI4 STRIDES MADE
ocal News Grouped for Quick Nucleus of the Lstablishment
Perusal. a Small Smithy.
When Ellis Brame left the house to
itch a pair of mules to the carriage,
unday morning he was in a sound con-
tion. mentally. A few minutes later
returned a raving maniac.
The case is the strangest that has
or shocked the people of Bennetts-
wu, in the South-Western part of the
louuty, where Brame lives.
Last Sunday, Brame, who is the sou
a well-known farmer, arose early in
e morning and did the usual (•hores
at the farm. He ate breakfast with
e fami'y and was in the best of ha-
ors. Shortly after the morning meal,
hie walked from the house in the direc-
tion of the stable for the purpose of
hatching up a team to carry the family
t41 church.
Lee' than five minutes later he midi.
et back into the room where the mem-
h*rs of the household were sitting. His
e4•es were distended and his hair dis-
alteveled.
'Before anyone had time to inquire
wiliat caused his strange appearance and
Plicaliar actions he seized his sister by
the throat and attempted to choke her.
Hip grip was so powerful that the
frightened spectators found great diftl-
ellty in breaking it before the girl was
ffa•angled.
Young Brame was dragged to the
tkior and tightly held. He struggled
ntlitil exhausted. After the first frenzy
he. attempted no further violence to.
wkrds anyone, but his actions showed
tht he was crazy.
physician was summoned as quick-
1Y as possible but even after a thorough
ektuninatiem was unable to account for
te$ young man's sudden insanity. It
discovered that the nink•s Brame
hate gone jo harness had ran away after
kicking themselves from the traces. It
cupposed that one of the animals
nititst have kicked Brame, but no marks
of any kind have been found on his
h°tiy.
iiince Sunday the unfortunate man
hat been lying in bed, bereft of reason
and utterly unable to explain his con-
diek7o.
LOSES TWO TOES.
1,1 correspondent from Oak Grove
writes that it has been found necessary
to amputate two toes in order to save
the foot of Mr. W. A. McKenzie, who
aelidentally shot himself this week.
—0—
HERMAN ENNLS HURT.
1..nesday afternoon, Herman Ennis,
the twelve-years-old son of Mr. W. D.
Ennis, was badly hurt. He was riding
a•Plony on West Second street. At the
'miner of Virginia street, a small boy,
wlt was driving a cow, ran across the
mos and frightened the p'ony. The an-
1 bucked and threw Herman to the
nd. The boy fell on a pile of rocks.
deIbir Tom Hanbery who saw the acci-I.t ran to Herman's assistance and
f°13ind that he had been badly hurt. He
!nc ed the boy up in his arms and car-
1(N him into Mr. Wood's :stable. Mr.
do Tate hitched up his buggy and
the little fellew home. Herman's
arm was broken by the fall and he
allied litinierous bruises, but no in,
al injuries.
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RETURNS TO TOWN.
Ow Edna Nichols, of this city, who
been in Nashville for some time
king in a large millinery store will
u to Hopkinsville to take a eosi-
ns saleslady with E. B. Bassett
MADE VICE-PRESIDENT.
. T. L. Metcalfe, of this city, was
yesterday, Second Vice-Press -
of the Kentucky Laundrymen'm
iation, which is holding its annual
nig in Louisville. The other oft!-
for the ensuing year are: I. N.
aims, President, Lexington, Ky.;
. Clark, Vice President, Bowling
n, Ky.; W. A. Haag, Secretary,
ville, Ky.; H. A. Dudley, Trees-
Louisville, Ky.
Old Granny Metcalfe, 86 years
living at 618 Monroe stress. Paducah
mays that Dr Bell's Pine Tar
ey is the best grip cure, cough, lung
bronchial remedy that has been or-
dering her life. (;uarteed by ell
re—Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
The Soldiers' Outing.
Treasurer Long returned yesterday
PrOS Graysen Springs, where he went
tooi terview the management of the re-
'c"regarding cheap rates for the en-
'Ipment of the State Guard. While
n° Sontract has been signed, it is highly
Plable that the moldier boys will camp
at t4
 
Springs this year, the school of
•
HUlt. et'on to be opened early in the
81111 (1121.1er
ieç
Highest Of all in Le cuing Power.—Intest.
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The Tobacco Rarket.
some (areetsvne.e. seer.e.
Sales by Kendrick &Runyon, Central
MIN6—LOST. FIRM. week -tiding April 23rd 1896, of 189lihde t ',betel) as filllOWS :
11 75, 11 75, 11 50, 11 00, 10 75, 10 50,
15 good to tin • leaf, $1400, 11 75,
Warelonme, Clarkeville, Tenn., for the
10 50, 10 50, 1025, 10 25, 10 25, 1000,
10 00, 9 80, 9 90, 9 00. 9 80, 9 ;0, 9 00,
925,010,975,950,980,1130,920,900
9 40, 9 00, 9 00, 9 50, 8 00, 8 60, 8 50, 8 30
CZEMA
t Distressing of Skin Diseases
Instantly Relieved by
Oticur
WHEN ALL ELSE F-Albs
A warm bath with Cpticurst
and a single application of
r., tkura; ointment) , the great Sk in
1.-,•,ire. followed by mild doses of
çtetticura Resolvent (blood puri-
fier), will afford instant relief, per.
rnh rest and sleep, and point to a
sPiedy, permanent, and eConomi.
C4cure when all other methods fail.e is wori•oat the world. &Uhl, depm, r sae.• - • Soot i. 1(.14s Fi•wd Ic.:4 • Poise4..• tsar. Lear., sve Preps, B....., U.S.A. .
Mr. M. C. fin 
example of W
intelligence,
"All things
wait" is the N
the proverb,'
has attained N
eagerness anti
he wanted.
who are not
During all his
he has been n
himself.
A score and
waved a fame
and running te
came to Hope'ir
ginia street he
smith shop.
rbes• career is a notable
at energy, linked with
ay accomplish.
me to him who don't
y he has paraphrased
d the eminent stleeetis he
s brought about by his
bility to go after what
L9 one of the few men
ade by opportunities.
tiderful business life
ing opportunities for
r year; ago Mr. Forbes
to the "vine-clad rocks
" of Pond river and
ille. Around on Vir-
ile(' a small black-
was the little acorn
front which a, ihty oak grew. With
meta, to his emelt establishment and
the money he u+le he added improve-
branched out into other enterprises.
Hopkineville w
taken similar geeautic strides of progress
Had conteeipmfa-7 business yenta/we
meld now be the metrop-
olis of Dixie.
Mr. Forbes, an4 his brother, Mr. J.K,
Forbes, became oevners, in 1880, of the
planing mill on Vilrginia street between
nth streets. TheyTenth and Elevel
made money rapidly and the fine pat-
permitted a marked
ties. They opened,
tory with splendid
e product of the far-
known and used all
Later on the firm be-
ronage the enjby
increase of f c•
shortly, a wag
tory LS favora
results; for II
over this secti ,
gan manufactulring plows, harrows and
agricultural inaplements. In 1886, the
handsome brie* building, fronting on
Main street. wpm erected, placing an en.
tire square praetically under one roof.
iTo-day, Fortes, & Bro. are Proprietors
((el, 
Factory.
tlie Exee hyrelsio;Pela:linget itlrwhi and Wagni- 
builders, niatignfa( turers and general
dealers in M ul wagons, Aermotte
eibasin,tice.arsni, agmbicy,chirleg.,wagitriicainitiulnils,IDiL
leriumg
tees, fertilizeni, plumbing goods. Majes
tic ranges, Satin, doors, blinds, lumber,
fine cabinet wantels, radiant grape,
coal, paints, oi glass, hogsheads, ,ce-
ment, lime, 
le; 
tiug, hose, galvanized
iron tanks, coreice, roofing, guttering,
blacksmith, refPairing, horse shoeing,
etc., etc. ,—and the -tees." embrace ale
much as has le, n mentioned.
The original planing mill was levele.1
to the ground ast week and in its plane)
a handsome two-story brick building is
being erected, , It will be an ormunent
to the part of yawn in Which it is sittiat.
ed. I
Mr. Forbes' tight-hand man is Mr.
George E. Garr, a gentleman of /mien-
didi serval andi business qualifications.
Mr. Gary is thioroughly familiar with
every detail oethe immense establish-
ment, and his ionnection with the firm
has had much to do with its recent pro-
nounced sieved's- He renders valuable
service to Mr. M. C. Forbes ill assisting
in the supervi40n of the plant. He has
charge of the business office, attends to
the contracts, dictates the correepon
deuce and maniages the sporting goods
and bicycle department.
The book keeping requires the and.
vided attentio4 of several persons. Mr.
George Pliel0e is the cashier U1111
M ears Fury ; d Tom is assist him. The
e by Mr. J. ,C. Buckner.
vison has charge of the
collecting is d
Mr. W. L.
hardware deptirtment and under hint is
an efficient core of clerk*
Mr. W. A. Wog is superintendent of
the constructioin department. He is a
trained architect and the important du-
ties of his posieloo are always etrelleht-
ly ditch arged. i
In fart Mr. glorbes has no pe but cap-
able men in hi l employ as the following
list
filloreel4a nevofi
evi-
dences: 
the l.s : be4euls A tokfincsolenpart,
planing mill; •John Cary, blacksmith-
ing ; Eel Feare4 wood work of wagon.;
.7nliz:iebeinctotol lbilyis.Hpeaniz iln'gth 1,beDrit. 1,Jmaii.pdPidi.,iiitS:ryrs(ka):1 GI
r; Will Gray, plaster-
iug ; George; Randle, tin, iron and
plumbing; Ma; Moore and A. H. Cook,
shipping and receiving; T. J. Blaine,
coal; John Dipeen, horse-shoeing; Wil-
liam Fyke, briek laying.
Mr. M. C. Fiwbee has no special de-
partment to neanage. He looks after
the business at a whole. He knows
everything thet gees on in the great es-
tablialiment, aind under his personal di-
rection the buitintes is conducted. Mr.
J, K. Fort 4e* attends to ther
lumber mum y and superintends
the saw mills.; He ownes the various
enterprises in Common with his brother.
He is a genial cgentle-man and a better
business man cannot be found.
It is oftenjilifficult to convince peo-
ple their bl ie impure, until dread-
ful carbuncles*, abscesses, boils, ecrof-
ula or salt rhi'uni, are painful proof of
the fact. It jel wisdom now, or when-
ever there is teny indiciaiun of
Impure
blood, to take,Hood's Sarsaparilla. and
prevent such .eruptions and suffering.
"I had a dr•eadful carbuncle abscess,
red, fiery, neree and sore. The doctor at-
tended me over seven weeks. When tito
abscess broke, be pains were ten i Die, and
I thought I should not live through it. I
heard and read m mach about Hood's
Sarsaparilla, that I decided to take it, and
my husband, who was suffering with
boils, took it els*. It soon purified our
ood
me up and restored my health 
so
a the doctor said I wouldthat, although work hard, I have since
not be able to for .40 people. Hood's Bar-done the work my husband of the boils
,saripdawrieuarecauarrd it a wonderful medicine.'I
MRS. ANNA I 
RIMON, Latimer, Kansas.
Sar
lathe One True
0
aparilla
noel 'Milner. All druggists $L
mix 
8 40, 8 25, 8 40, 8 60, 8 60, 60, 8 60, 8 60.
55 hhds., medium leaf, from $6 00
8 00.
46 hhds., common leaf, from $3 00
5 75.
9 hhele., good lugs; from WI 00 SO 4
26 hhds., common lugs from $1 60
2 50.
11 hhds., trash $1 00.
The demands this week are more Ft(
era', and the closed firm.
KENDRICK & RUNYON.
—0—
LOUISVILLE TOBACCO MARKET.
This report is furnished to the NEw
ERA by Glover & Durrett, Louisville
Tobaoco Warehouse.
Sales on our market for the week just
(doted amount to 3,530 hie's., with re-
ceipts for the same period 1,354 hhds.
Sales on our market since January 1st
amount to 67,495 hhds. Sales of the
crop of 1896 on our market to this date
amome to 64,666 hhds,
We have had another week of decid-
edly light receipts and an iterease can-
not be hoped for until we have more fa-
vorable weather conditions. A very
large percentage of the offerings of (lark
tobaeco this week has been in very soft
order and pricer( for such are very low.
Dark tobacco in good condition remains
about the same. Good order is a decid-
ed factor in the case from now on and
all parties should be very particular in
this re,pect.
The following quotations fairly repre-
sent our market for (lark tobacco 1895
crop:
Trash  $1.00 to $1.50
Common to med. lugs  1.00 to 2.00
Dark, rich lugs, ex. quality 2.00 to 3.50
Common leaf  9.150 to 3.50
Med. to good leaf  3.50 to 5.00
Leaf of extra length   15.00 to 7.00
Wrappery stylas  7.00 to 8.00
Fo to Winfre E
Co. before you buy
to threshers and engines.
They have just sold 416-
5° horse power rigs with
to 
windstacker of the cel-
ebrated Sterens make.
tti hal:
• C onsciatitioua
• Lauer •
• do its duty the bect it can.
But when your skin becomes sal-
W low, your tongue coated, your
w spirits depressed, it's time your
tired liver was assisted The hest
assistant is Bbtowu's IRoN BIT-
ttl Ttins—cures sickly livers, weak
Ei; stomachs, tired nerves - harm-
to lessly, speedily, certainly.
GUARANTEE.
reh a st money ref waded shoulcInacerma
it,, tales, taken as directet. foil to
Ca benefit an', person suffenng with Hystep- to
Malaria, Chills and Fever, Kidney andtu Liver Troublen. Biliousness, Female In- f.0
1-1 firinities. Impure Blood, Wer'ktle-s Nerv-
oo, roubles. Headache or Neuralgia. un
MI tome to CistaliCAL Baltimore, Md. (71
BILIIBIBIBIBIBIBIBIBIBIBIBIBIB
to e ros.
H 1NBERY & SHRYERS SALE.
Sales by Hanbery & fihryer for April
28, 29 and 30 of 45 hhds 
14 hie's. good to nualiara leaf. VI 00
to 6 00.
17 hints. common leaf, $5 70 to 3 25.
14 hhds. medium to common lugs,
$3 00 to 90cts.
NELSON a DABNEY'S SALES.
Nelson & Dabney's tobacco salon for
April lei, 49 and 30, 1896, 77 hogsheads
Lugs, $1 00 to 3 50.
Corunion leaf, $11 90 to 5 00.
20 hiels. good leaf, $11 90, 6 90, 7 10.
7 30, 7 23, 7 35, 8 10, 8 10, 890,8 90, 900,
1000, 10 50, 10 50, 9 75, 9 25, 9 75, 11 On
11 50, 12 00.
PriGKER tal REPORT.
Hopkinsville, Ky., April 30 thee,
Ed. Keetticky New Era:—
The offeringe this week were the
largest of the season, opening Tuesday
rather irregular and easy in; tone and
running through the day irregular in
prices and quality, common grades pr.-
dominating. On Wednesday market
opened steady and firm, with large
breaks—so large did not get through.
Offerings to-day will be liberal. Re.
mites continue large from all parts of
the dark tobaeco district, and sellers in
attendance from all sections.
ft _ our,- le iner s, tail to take,
Hood 0  pi:115 easy tu operate. soeente. .
Lees.
Common,   $1 00 to 1 1:0
Medium, 1 75 to 2 50
Good,  11 75 to 3 54)
Fine,  3 75 to 4 00
Common,
Medium, 
Good, 
Fine, 
1.EAF.
 $ 00 to 5 00
5 00 to 8 00
81)0 to 1000
10 00 to 1500
WRAPPERS.
Short plug,.  $ 8 00 to 12 00
Long,   10 00 to 15 00
STOOIE WRAPPERS.
Medium,  $ 7 00 to 8 50
Good, 1000 to 1500
Yours truly,
M. D. Boefets, Broker.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville' Live Stet( k
Exchie ge, Bourbon Stock Yards:
Louisville, Ky. April 30.—Cattle.
The cattle market was quiet. Receipts.
except of milch cows, were light, and a
slack demand absorbed the supply slow-
ly. Coes and heavy stuff were especi-
ally slew salts. Milkers were firm at
(into:items, buy buyers were hard to
find.
Calvcs.—Calves were in good demand
and sold readily. Fall calves were dis-
posed of around Sc and veal epic( s
ranged from 45c8c. mostof the going
at 434e.
Extra shipping
Light shipping
Sect butchers
Fair to good butchers
Con tttttttt to medium butchers .
Thin, rough stes•rs, pour cows
and scalawags 
Good to eXtru oxen  
CoMn lllll to medium oxen
mlfterclovkei.rrs  lll ..
Bulls 
Choler mlich cows 
Fair to good Gulick cows
Hogs.—The hog market opened early
active and bie higher. The receipts were
of good quality and goon disposed of at
quotetions. Light howl were in beet
demand. Nhippers took a lance part of
the supply. Later, after reports of
heavy receipts and lower price* in other
markets buyers grew shy, pricer; went
off about Sc and the close was at yester-
day's figures. Quotations are toelay .
trading prices.
choice packing and butchers, S i31
3 . . Kt 1:043 '2.1
Pair to good peeking. Is40 to 215 tb 5:wa 3 so
tiood to extra light, woe, imem iistiot
Fat shoats, Ito to reit . nitute rift
Fat shoats, Inc to . Sept
Rough., 150 to 4110 75%3 en
She lp and.leinibe. The largt• run of
sheep end lambs made the market dull.
Trading was very slow, but cleurallre
will probably be made. Salt* were at
yesterday's figures, which ruled un-
changed. Spring lambs were especially
sluggish on account of the over supply.
Most sales were at 6c. The range was
from 5re (1 12.
Burtt hinting ............. . .
Vali* to good 
• ..... •
.. Imre I
 
 "a22(111:(o.:447:
Filla 2
Stood to extra shipping sheep 
iccwe'd, niediuin 
Common te !Dement   a .10443
The
Bicycle
Girl
V Or Man—
will find—
that the_
1.1011TNINO HOT DROPS
cat
js 'Itelilif,nttt as an external retnel y ft
naMi, raltia, Nita, ScraU hes add tirulatill
and all iko accidental ailments.
CARRY A !BOTTLE ALONG.
Yis.1.11 find It of particular use is hen '.rloos.
Pains in the flbailach collie ft•—nothiod
better for cramps or I bolero' eforeus.
Ike eye weds twice as mauls a5 ilsbVit: site.
HERD MEDICINE COMPANY,
OPHIROrlItO, OHIO.
FOR SALE
The SprLe4 Pt-trolly Con-
eking of 131 and a ilia s.
Wator-Wocks All Over The House.
Hotel building with 50 rooms all fur-
nished. I mean all the furniture
hold and kitchen to run the hotel. The
property is lot-ated on the Ohio Valley
Railroad 16 miles from Hopkinsville,
Ky. Six trains per day, connecting at
Princeton with Lorin:vine and Wes-
tern Kentucky and at Hopkinsville,
with trains coming from the North and
South. My reason for selling is out ac-
count of my health. only. As I have
made money steadily there. Any per-
son wanting to buy can eorrespond with
tin' at Cerulean Springs on the premises
or Callis and Wallace, my agents, Hop-
kinsville, Ky. To the right man I will
make easy terms.
John W. Stith,
Cerulean Springs,
Trigg County, Ky.
Don't be deceived by
imitations, but buy the
genuine Atlanta Ferti-
lizer, that the farmers
have found by 5 years
experience to be the
best. Sold by WIN-
FREE BROS. & CO.
A ssigner's Notice.
Notice is given to the creditors of W.
T. Prim, that I will sit in my offiee in
Hopkinsville Kentucky, on Thui teley
May the Pith 1896, to receive claims
against the estate of said Prim.
TIM( April 20th 1896.
P.112 CA NeLER.
dlt w3t Assignee.
—Winftve, Bro. & Co.,
have just received a car
load of buggies, Phae-
tons, Surreys and Traps
bran new and the
nicest lot ever brought
to town. Go to see
them before you buy.
134d3t 42w3t
Beautitul.
We. make your Windnws pretty
ith LEAUTIFUL
Your  Houses
Fe. ,pring should look neat and
pr. tr. We do tlio FINEST
GRA1NIG, GLASS
Gil DING, HARD-WOOD FIN-
IS re iNG, and FRESCOING. We
art
Responsible
And guarantee stir work. Write
or eall on US for teem/Lea on all
ork
Girard Ricker,
Teleplioue orders to L. L. Elgin'
acute store.
WEAK MEN
OURED AS IF EIY MAGIC.
victims at Lost Manhood should send at
once for a book
that explains holy
full manly vi -or
is cagily, quickir
Feud perninneetly
reetnred. NO 1.t.3:1
cci IT,rius from
esai.ness can Gif-
ford to tenet t hi;
timely advice.
Book tells bow
full strength, de-
velopment and tone are Imparted to every
portion of the hotly. Sent with pocitive
proufe(sealed)free toany man on &yenta:Wu.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO,N.Y.
maw
\Oi`'LNS PINK Mart; -.--...
7..21 TEETHING C141.0at N.
PERFECTLY HARML2513.
used for lu years by 1!...usando of
• d'iers. pis& ssix.ure 1.4,er
to nosey, children ci 4.I1 /
TEEIHiNil TROUBLES
Ceetoes yres..:tihe Pink Mien..
be•ao • it is LII...til iii ...on ..n
no op u:v. or ....t1 sr tsecossuut
di .g. ‘ •• 'e for • n Liars tree.
,.. , 1 t',.  : dealers. in .
25c AND 50C BOTILVI. t
F W 10'0 & CO. 0wribb3-o. ry. ‘
G.: k
A r,--A Food.
Cora:: f
the System arise
when ordinary
foods cease to
build flesh—
there is urgent
need of arrest-
ing v. -te—assistance must
come quickly, froui Natural
food source.
Scott's Emulsion
is a ccndensatiort of the life
cf ‘2,7 foods—it is cod-liver
oil r. ,forced. made easy of
d i an ;I a:most as
taia •is Milk .
PPP!, • • Ron nn5V A '1 Ornowitto.
13,,y a
Smooth
White
Skin
dl
For Your Facet
114 proh.a,Ny winds renewing. Ow It Ls retch. red.
fn.-I:led. II delod until ha/ oi conan
repnttdc.• In ,t•sid of attractive Stealthy aliln is
&way!. ticatii Ito:. l'he von and itasi, ildPur•
*dope sad coaauntlal Injura the la*.
Viola Cream
-
FOUR BIG LE,
Made us as Statad Below at
Rcmarkablc Little Prices.
No.
1
No.
No.
3
No.
4
.4 strictly all-Wool Cheviot—fast color—black or
blue—will wecir smooth and give sati8faction.
•
Men's round or square tut Sack Suits, sizes 34 to 42 -
l'euth's round or square cut Sack Suits, size 14 to 19 y-rs.
Bova' round or square cut Sack Suite, sizes 10 to 13 yrs. •
Child's Knee Pant Double Breasted Suits, sizes 4 to 14 ,yrs.
- 
00
• 3.75
• 3.50
• • 2.00
.4 Genuine all-wool Gray Cheviot—not a fibre of
cotton or shoddy.
Menai round or square ciornered Sack Suits, sizes 34 to ed •
Youth's round or square cornered Sack Suits, aims 14 to 19 yrs
Gisild's Double Lresisted Suits. rave 4 to 14 yr 5.
4.50
, 2.00
.4 fine black Clay Ti orsted7im ported and colors
absolutely fast. We hare this goods made up
in first-class Merchant Tailor style, and also in
ready-made s tyle
Men's round sack—Custom tailor made, 32 to 42 •. lei on0
Men'm D. B. sack--Cuistom tailor made, 34 to 42 
• 
- 10.00
Mehle extra long sack--Custoin tailor made, 34 to 42 • • 10.00
Men's k--Custern tailor made, 34 to 42 , - . - 10.00
same e—ready made style, all cuts, 54 to 42 • . 7.00
.1 very fine black French Worsted—will wear like
leather and never fade- Made up:good and
substantial with food lifs
M en' •• round or square Sack Suits. sizes 34 to 42 ▪ • on
J.11.Andason&Lo
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Unhesitatingly pronounce our line 
. _ ...
•.•.
,. .,
of nobby clothing to be the 
-: 5 le.:
•• , •
• .. • eS11 •
e.4 1:to *6
BEST FITTING
/5 g
.‘.• 7s;
.11 *
. • ea
• • •• •
• • •• 
Its v.
•
Goods ever shown in ready-to-wear-
clothing, and equal to any TAIL-
OR'S work in the country except in
PRICE, that's about half what the
tailor asks for same goods and same
fit.
ST7-7-CMC
Is what we are on our line of chil-
dren's clothing, and judging from
the way the GOOD PEOPLE have
teen buying it we think they are too.
•
Class CO'
GOT A BOY?
If so bring (or send) him to its and we will fit him up so nice
and so cheap that you will be TICKLED TO DEATH.
rzgiruslo fl Gal PRiCEar OUR/ ON 4IPSTRAWHATS.' IJIJ
-ow 
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filv•••'
111°1'••
111Pa"
1111V•••• •
eft-
801,—
Soft-
11110.'"
diPb•••
flP0v.•"
nab— w,
abr.
4111••••• • •
ev••••
1110°'••
1110••••• •
11101.•••
1810,-
111101.••••
eleanres, an swishes and rectors's' thn Akin, making
IS tttn, wIdte an I lienotitill let,,,a e.Lruelle
•1••• %re. I•ut rernove• hhsulahet It Illkdlww
I. hornile.•nd w ay • just what ern elattn
for It. The only prWirrat loll that will wait rely
Ten., ,Ce• krINAit Iiiisclitiendn, 'ran, Stint-m.4n and t eollat•••
riln pl.. 11 .1 mired, ,pft (0.11w mists fr. ma prowl-
num ladles. Peke so Cants a Jar at druggists.
0.C. RITTNER CO., TOLEDO, OHIO. 
Dr. A. Boales,
)FFICE Oct Main Street in block °pm 111■••--
site First National Bank
J 1H N FEL AND
.4ttorneu - at - Low,
Once open [nook, over 
Planter'ssij)lliU8Vil1e, Ky.
!I!! !ft!!
-Al?! vPe M 1
sTeRlAw PATs
As the thermometer crawls up into
the 80's it reminds a person that
they need a comfortable straw hat.
so try one of our
ICICLE STRAW HATS. 1
The best on the market. See show .1
window for late styles.
Mammoth Mo. & Shoe Co
lank
s3f.: '•
iffiwoiovlists-Poff
"••••••••
7 • •-•ee
reeepoe.,..
.41- 4A
- .4tlter
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iTIE CHURCH GARDEN
REV. DR. TALMAGA DESCRIBES ITS
MANY BEAUTIES.
llte Say* CIttlat Ittesagbli It, He Planted It
and He Owns It-ilowere sad Trait
Thad May tile Timund In It-Hortatory
Closing Words.
V; ASHINOTON, April 26. -A.4 the parks
in Washington are abloom with hya-
t n'elrebtn
all 'tel-lay, and that 1,900 years . ago
put foreh its bloom never to evithete It
is the
foretolo
upon i
its bnrting, and the dead got up in
their Winding sheets to see its fee
bloom. It is a crimson flower-blood at
the rooks, blood on the branches, blood
on all ho leeves. Its perfume is. to fill
all the nations. Its breath is heaven.
Cowie', 0 wiutlit from the math, and
winds From the south, and winds from
einths and the wardens are being made the mot, awl winds f
rom the West, and
the simile dominant in this subject is
very suggestive and practical. Dr. Tal- 
bear to all the earth the sweet smelling
savor of Christ, my Lord!
mageet text was Isaiah lviii, 11. "Thou
shalt be. like a watered gartiete "
The Bible is a great poem. We have
in it faultless rhythm and bold imagery
and startling antithesis and rapturous
lyric and sweet pastoral and instructive
His Worth if all the rittion4 knew.
Sure the wholo earth would lore his. too.
Choice Fruits.
n, the church may be appropriate-
pared to a garde ii because it is a
of fruit& That would be estrange
narrative and devotional psalm, theughts 
place 
no
expressed in style more soiamn than gar
de which had in it no bereiete
plum or peaches or apricots. The coarser
fruits are planted in the orehard, or they
are see out en the sunny hillside, but
the choicest fruits are kept in the gal-
that of Mentgerue27, more bold than
that of Milton, more terrible than that
o of Dante, more natural than that of
Wordswerth, more impageoned than
t of Pollock, more tender than that ' 
den. Bo in the world outside the.church
of '
.Christ has planted a great many beauti-
Wrier, morn weird than that en 1 fat things--patience,charity, ueurroeity,
Spense
This great poem brings all the 
gems! inteweity-but he intends the choicest
of stie earth- into its coroner, and it I 
!mite to be in the garden, and if they
WOW'S d/111 Ilitinet1 of judgment MIT) its , R*ii .
are net there, then shame, on the church.
is not a mere sentimentality.
gaelemda, and eternal hiu-nionies!
touches it makes iful.. from the i says Somebody, 
perzar4 It is a practical, life giving, healthfu
l
In its rhythm. thing this book! .fruite--' not posies, but apples. ! 
l'Oh,"
plain stows of the Fame•r thraehing 
"1 .in 't see whet! year
garden of the chpreh has yieldea " In
floor to the daughters of tiabor tilling : replyi I ask where did your in
lylums
the trough for the camels, from the 
fish •
conietrem, and your hospitalg, taut your
pools of Heshbon up to the paalmist institutiens of mercy? Christ p
lanted
praing God with the dihpason oof.gtoria ever3t.one of them. fie planted them in
his garden. Whets Christ woreedght to
Bartimens, he laid the cornertitune to
every blind asylum that has ever been
built. When Christ so oothed the demoni-
ac of Galilee, he laid the cornerstone of
every lunatic asylum that has ever been
estalilished. When Christ said to the
sick man, "Take up thy bed and walk."
he laid the cornerstone of every hospital
the world has ever seen. When Christ
said, "I was in prison and ye visited
me," he laid the cornerstone of ever
y
prison reform association that has ever
been organised. The church of Christ i
s
a glorious garden, and it is frill of fr
uit.
I know there is some poor fruit in it
I know then, are sonic weed's that ou
ght
so be thrown over the fence. I kno
w
there are mane crab apple trees th
at
ought to be cut down. I know there are
some wild grapes that ought to be up-
rooted, but are you going to destroy the
whole garden because of a little gnarled
fruit? You will find worm eaten leavee
in Fontainebleau and infects that sting in
the fairy groves of the lei:imps Elyeene.
Yo* do not tear down and destroy t
he
whole garden because there are a few
speeimens of gnarled fruit. I admit
there are men and women in the church
who ought not to be there, but let us be
jusl as frank and admit the fact that
there are hundreds and thousands and
tene of thousands of glorious Christian
well and women-holy, blamed, useful,
consecrated and triumphant There e
i
no grander, nobler cellection in all the
earth than the collection if Christiana.
Then. are Christian men in this house
gardens, you can mimosa think or im- whose nligion is not a matter of psalm
agile. that you see the bloed of that old sitigiug and church going. Tomorrow
man's broken heart. The payment tof merniug that religion will keep them
the last £100,000 sacrificed him. But ;list as
-..
conelatent and conseerated in
I have to tell you that Christ's life and their worldly occupation as it ever kept
Christ's death were the outlay cf this them at the communion table. There are
beautiful garden of the church of which evemen here today of a higher type of
my text speaks. Oh, bow many sighs
and tears and pangs and agonies"! Tell 
character than Mary of Bethan. ye They
me, ye women who saw him hang! Tell 
not only sit at the feet of Christ, but
me, ye executioners who lifted him and 
they go out into the kitchen to help
let him down! Tell me. thou sun that 
hearths in her work that she may sit
there. too. There is a woman who has e
dl'nnkai1 leiierain-a-eeele late ,exiiilato el
niere faith and patience and courage
than Ridley in the fire. HO, was con-
sewed in 20 minutes. Hers has been a
20 years' martyrdom. Yeutter is a man
veho has been 15 years on his back, un-
able to feed himsel, yet calm and
peaeeful as though he lay on one of the
given banks of heaven, watching the
o$rsmen dip their paddle in the crystal
.river! Why, it poems tome this moment
ae if St. Pant threw to us a pomologist's
cetalogue of the fruits growing in this
great garden of Christ-love, joy, peace,
patience, charity, brotherly kindness,
gentlemes% mercy, glorious trait, enough
to fill all the baskets of earth and heav-
ele- Well Irrigated.
Again, the church in my text is ap-
propriately called a garden because it is
thoroughly irrigated. No garden could
presper long without plenty of water. I
have seen a garden in the midst of a
desert, yet blooming and luxuriant All
around 111.4 were dearth and barrennese,
but there weae pipes, aqueducts, reach-
ing from this garden up to the moan-
tlaias, and through thee aqueducts the
Water came streaming down and teeming
Iv into beautiful fountains, until every
root and leaf and flower was saturated.
That is like the church. The chinch is
0 garden in the midst of a. greaireeetert
ci sin and suffering, hut it is well irri-
gated, for "our eyes are unto the hills
from *hence cometh our help." From
the mountains of God's strength there
Now down rivers of gladness. "There
is a river the stream whereof shall make
glad the city of our God." Preaching
the gospel is one of the aqueducts. The
Bible is another. Baptism and the Lord's
supper are aqueducts. Water to slake
the thirst, water to wash the ancient],
water tossed high up in the light (if the
Sun of Righteosumem, showing us the
rainbow around the throne. Oh, was
there ever a garden so thoroughly irri-
gated! You know that the beauty of
Versailles and Chatsworth. depends very
much upon the great supply of water. I
came to the latter plate, Chatsworth,
one day when strangers are not to be ad-
mitted, but by an inducement which
always seemed AS potent with an Eng-
nehmen as an American, l got in, and
then the gardener went fat up above the
stairs of stogie and turned on the water.
I maw it gleaming on the dry pavement
coming down from step to step until it
came so near I could bear the musical
rush and all over the high, broad stairs
it Cantle foaming, flashing, roaring down,
until sunlight and wave- in gleAsome
wrestle tumbled at my feet. So it is
with the church of (aid. Everything
comes from atxeve--pardon from above,
jey from above. adoption front above,
sanctification from above.
Hark! I hi.= the latch, of the garden
gate, and I look to see who is coming. I
hear the voice of Christi "I am come
into my warden." I say': "Come in, 0
Jesus! We have been waiting for thee.
Walk all through the paths. Look at
tee flowers, look at the fruit ; pluck that
which thou wilt for thyself." Jesuit
conies into the garden end up to that
old man and touches him, and says:
"Alreogt home, father; not many more
aches for thee. I will 'never leave thee.
Take courage' a little longer, and I will
steady thy tottering sues, and I will
soothe thy troubles met give thee rest
Courage, old mail." Theet Christ Welt
up another garde a path i mai he comes
to a Afoul in trouble and itayg: "Peace'!
All is welL I have seen thy tears. I
have heard thy prayer. ' The Min shall
not smite thee by day nor the moon by
night. The Lord shall Preserve thee
from all evil. He will prteerve thy soul.
Courage, 0 troubled spirit!"
Plucking the Flowers,
Then I nee Jesus going up another
garden path, and I see great excitement
among the, leaves, and I ' hasten up that
garden path to ere what: eeaum is doing
there, and lot he is breaking off flowers
sharp and clean from the stein, and I
say, "etcp, Jesus; doteticill thotee beau
tiful flowers." He turns td me and says:
"I have conic into may warden to gather
lilies, and I Mean to ttlitti thee.. up to u
higher terrace, for the 'garden around
my palace, and there I will plant them,
and in better will and in better air Hwy
shall put forth brighter leaves and sweet-
er redolence, awl no font shall touch
them forever. And,I looked up into his
face and said: "Well, ie is his garden,
and he has a right to do what he will
with it Thy will be &Jae!" the hardest
prayer ever man made,
It has meenad as if Jeans Christ took
the best; from many of year honseleads
the best one ig gone. You know that she
was too good for this world; she was
the gentlest in her way*, the deepest in
her affeetiens, and when a lam the sick-
seas Nam pet howl lei faith It. inedielnerf
run knew that the belie tif patting had
moo, slid w hoe, thri Agit the rIt'll grew
ti the Loire *Immo ('tidal, you mortetelre.
Pd 11141 op.,,,,,,,, poi mot ..1,0t.leatte,
take It, it t. Iliii hest Welles., i lithe la
Thuts art ailtiloyl" Thee 'alio le ill tin
11,3141,111,111 Iwo/ 11111,1i 1,4il 11 II Oliniin r
Weill,. P001 Nee , fit.,' 11)14st,
Thii heati.1), f pair little 011011 will
ted he fairly lege', mail 3 it g. 1 'here
All Ili., 'labialises Op .`lk 11 111. 1.1 to 1111
HMO isle will Hot iiiiiiie ils lit trip k pee
Th. re they ste, Ile, rolialii lliii ., se
wtta, 'set hem yeti,' 1,1101 c 1 11111011/ 11
be 1" Plan 1111" b116" iiii /al"' 4 blot to the swtlit spoli
iiss, ..:ilie/ ese )4
tVrid PIA" 11111 I Itage to es11..yea
'ou plant of the crone! Prophet:4
It, leethleheni shepherds looked
in the bud, the rocks sheok at
and whirlwind, and Job'a imagery of
Orion, Arcturus and the Pleiades.
The Charek.
My text leads us into a scene of sum-
mer redolence. The world has had a
great maij beautiful gardens. Charle-
magne &Med to the glory of his reign
by decreeing that they be eetabliehed
all through the maim, deaiding even
the names oif the flowers to be planted
there. Henry IV at Montpellier estab-
lished gardens of bewitchiule betnny
lenturiance, gathering' into them
e, Pyrenean and French planes.
of the sweetest spots on earth was
garden of Shensione, the poet His
writings have made but little impres-
sion on the world, but his garden, "The
Leaeowers," will be immortaL To the
natural advantage of that place was
brutight the perfection ef art. Arber and
terrace and slope and rustic temple and
reservoir and urn and fountain here had
their crowning. Oak and yew and hazel
put forth their richest fooliage. There
was no life more diligent, no soul more
ingenious, than that if Sheumtene, and
all that diligence and genius' he Delight
to the adornment of that one treasured
spot. He gave £300 for it. He sold it
for F17,000. And yet I am to tell you
today of a richer garden than any I have
mentioned. It is the garde u spoken of
in my text, the garden of the church,
which belongs to Christ He bought it,
he planted it, he owns it, and he shall
have it. Walter Scott, in his outlay at
Alobetsford, ruined his fortune, and
now, in the crimson flowers of those
theist hide. Ye rocks that fell! Christ
loved the church and gave hineaelf for
it If the garden of the church belongs
to Christ, certainly he has a right to
walk in it. Come, then, 0 blessed Jesus,
today, walk up and down these aisles
and pluck what thou wilt of sweetness
for thyself.
The church in my text is appropriate-
ly compared to a garden because it is
the place of choice flowers, of select
fruits and of thorough irrigation. That
would be a strange garden in which
there were no flowers. If nowhere else,
they would be along the borders or at
the gateway. The homeliest taste will
dictate something, if it be only the old
fashioned hollyhock or dahlia or daffo-
dil, but if there be larger means then
you will and the Mexican cactus, and
blazing azalea, and clustering oleander.
Well, now, Christ comes to his garden,
and he plants there some of the brightest
spirits that ever flowered upon the world.
Some of them are violets, inconspicuous,,
but sweet as heaven. You have to search
and find them. You do not see them
very often perhaps, but you find wasege
they have beau by the brightened face of
the invalid, and the sprig c4 geraniarn
on the stand, and the new window cur-
tains keeping out the glare of the sun-
light. They are perhaps more like the
ranunculus, creeping sweetly along amid
the thorns and briers of life, giving kiss
for sting, sad many a man who has had
in his way some great black rock of
trouble ham found that they have cover-
ed it all oyes. with flowery jasmine, run-
ming in and out amid the crevice& These
flowers in Christ's garden are not, like
the sunflower, gaudy in the light, but
wherever derkness hovers over a soul
that needs to be ccenforted there they
stand, night blooming cereuses.
Thieway Pleats
But in Christ's garden there are plants
that may be better compared to the
Mexican cactua--thorna without, 'oven-
nets within, men with sharp points cd
character. They wound almost every one
that touches them. They are hard to
handle. Men pronounce them nothing
but thorns, but Christ loves them not-
withstanding all their sharpneasee.
Maziy_a_men has had a verv hard ground
to cultivate, and it ham only been through
severe trial be has raised even the small-
eat crop of gram. A very harsh minister
was talking to a very phicid elder, and
the placid elder said to the harsh min-
ister. "D:ctor. I do wish you would
control your temper." "Ah," said the
minister to the elder, "I control more
temper in five minutes than you du in
Eve years."
It is harder for Prillio men tei do right
than for other men to do right. The
grae..e. that would elevate you to the sev-
enth heaven might net keep your broth-
er from knocking a man down. I had a
friend who came to me and said, "I
dare not join the chureh." I said,
"Why?" "Oh," he etiel, "I have such
a violent temper. Y. aterilay mornhig I
was. crossing very early at the Jersey
City ferry, and I saw a milkman pour a
large quantity of water into the milk!
can. and I said to him, 'I think thas!
will do,' and he Mania d nie, and I
Lutoked him down. Do you think I
tight to join the chnreh?" Neverthe-
less that very same man, who was a
harsh in his behavi. r. laael Christ and
could not speak of eacr el things without
tears of emotion and affection. Thorne
without, sweetness within- the best
specimen of the alesican cactus I eve
tam.
There are others planted in Christ'
garden who are always reliant, alway
impreamive, more like the, news of di
line that we occasionally find, called
"Giante of Battle," the Martin Luther',
et. Paula Chrysosn Veyclifoo, Lati
leers and Samuel Rutherfenis. What i
ether men a sip r in them is a eon
filigree When they sweat, they ewes
great drop; f blood. When they pray
their prayers take fire. Who ti the
preach, it in a Pentecoet. When the
fight, it is a Thermapylore When tilt
die, it is a martyrekan. Van find agree
many noes in the girl' lee but only
few "Giants of Battle." Men say
"Why don't you have more of them imj
the church?" I say, "Why don't you
have in the world more Hamboldts and
Wellingtons?" God gives to some tel
talents; to another, one.
In this garden of the church whit.
Christ has planted I also And the mewl
drops, beautiful, but cold lee 'king, neeme
ingly another phase if winter. I mean
those Christians who are preeise in the*
tastes, unimpaasioned, pure as snow,
drops and as cold. They never shed an
tears; they-never get excited; they
say anything rashly; they never do any.
thing precipitately. Their pulses never
flutter; their wives never twitch; their
Indignation sever boils over. They lire
longer than toast people, but their life
Its In  catsupesil. They never ran tap to
Ii sleeve the , In their ttitiete 1111t
thor have tee' staresto poweasen Chrte1
phottael the* ti the titian+, awl that
moat Ise 14 mete aarviee or they Voltiel4
ad4 he I•aos.-.1110,4P INN aiW ay' snow
dr,
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child has it *Mini toot MAX. A little
lame child *tea "Ma, will I he lame in
heaven?" "No, my darling: you walla
be lame in heaven." A little sick child
Freya, "Ma, will I be sick in heaven?"
"No, iny 'ilr ; you won't be sick in
heavee." A little laiud child eitys,
"Ma, will I be blind in heaven?" "No,
tny dear; you won't be blind in heaven.
They are all well there."
I native that the fine gardens some-
times have high filmes enema them and
YOU mance get in. It is so with* king's
garden. The only glimpse' you ever get
af such a garden is when the king rides
out in his spleudhl carriage. It is uot so
with this garden, this King's garden. I
throw wide op n the gate and tell you
all t000me in. NO monopoly in religion.
Whosoever will, may. Cho itie iw be-
hveeu a desert and a garde n. Many of
you have tried the garden of this world's
delight You have found it has been a
chagrin. Se it WWI With Theodore Hook.
He made all the world laugh. He makes
us laugh uow when we mad his peones,
but he could not make his own heart
laugh. While in the midst of his fes-
tivities he confronted a looking glass,
and he Raw hineoelf and said: "There',
that is true. I look just fuel am-done
up in body, mind and purse." So it was
of Shenstone, of who-se' garden I told
you at the beginning of my wrmon. He
gat down amid theete bowers and said:
"I have lost my road to happiness. I
tun angry and envious and frantic, and
despise everything atoned just as it
becamcs aRiaaaillah to aaia:
An 10Vitilif.(1.
0 ye weary souls, come into Christ's
garden t .day and pluck a little hearts-
ate.. Christ is the only rest and the
aaly pardon for a perturbed spirit. Do
eau not think your chance has almost
...tette? You men and women who have
been waiting year after year for ecome
good opportunity in which to accept
Christ, but have postponed it 5, 10, 20,
30 years-do you not feel as if now your
hour of deliverance and pardon and sal-
vation had come? 0 man, what grudge.
least thou against thy lacer soul that thou
wilt not let it be saved? I feel as if sal-
vation must come today in some of your
hearts.
Some years; ago a vessel struck on the
rocks. They had only one lifeboat. Iti
that lifeboat the paseemeirs and crew
were getting ashore. The veseel had
foundered and was sinking deeper and
deeper, and that one boat could not take
the paesengers very swiftly. A little girl
stood on the deck waiting for her turn
to get into the boat. The boat ciuue and
went, came and went, but her turn did
not nem to oome. After awhile she
could wait no longer, and /the leaped on
the. taffmil and thou sprung into the
sea, cryipg to the boatman; "Save me
next! Skye Inc next!" Oh, how many
have gone :whore into God's mercy, and
yet you are clinging to the wreck of sin!
Others have accepted the' pardon of
Christ, but you are in peril. Why not
this moment make a rush for your im-
mortal rescue, crying until Jesus Khali
hear you and heaven and earth ring
with the cry: "Save me next! Save me
next!" Now is the day of salvation!
Now! Now!
This Sabbath is the last for some of
you. It is about to sail away forever.
Her bell tolls. The planks thunder back
in the gangway. She shoves off. She
floats out toward the great ocean of eter-
nity. Wave farewell to your last chance
for heaven. "Oh, Jerusalem, June's-
It m, how often would I have gathered
thee as a hen gathereth her brood under
her wings, and ye would not! Behold
your house is left unto you desolate."
Invited to revel in a garden, you die in
a desert! May God Almighty, before it
is too late, break that infatuation.
A Fact Wc rthffnewing
Consumption, LaGrippe, Pnenmoian
and all Throat and Lung disease* are
cured by Shiloh's Cure.-Sold by R. C.
Hardwick.
Why Wales Is Sad.
It is said in London that the Prince
of Wales has been profoundly depresisca.
ever since the death of Prince Henry of
Battenberg, and a queer story is offered
in explanation of it. This is to the effect
that the two princes had their fortunes
told by a gypsy some years ago. The
Prince of Wales was informed that be
would never be king of England, and
Henry that be would die seeking glory
under a tropic sky.
Be sire to get Simmons Liver RegIl-
latoe for your spring medicine.. It's the
old reliable that did the old old folks so
much good. Don't let any one persuade
you to take anything else instesd. You
can always tell Smunous Liver Regula-
tor by the Red Z on the package. Don't
forget the word Regulator-Simmons
Liver Regulator-better than anything
else, and sure
This testimonial is unsolicited and
for the benefit of humanity. My daugh-
ter has been subject to severe colds and
croup and often taken with violent
coughing spells at night. Dr. Bell's
Pine Tar Honey is the only preparation
I have found that will relieve. her. I
think it is as necestgary in the household
as a life preserver on a:steanilxiat.
Respectfully
B. L. Jewel,
Jan. 18, 1895. 202 W. Bridge St.
Louisville, Ky.
A !lateral BraatIll4 r.
Karlieg Clover Root Tea purifies the
blood and gives a clear and beautiful
complexion.-Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
AwIrded Gold MeAsi Midwinter Far, Sax Fran a,
For Dyspepsia
and liver Cmplaint you have a printed
guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's
Vitalizer. It never fails to cure.-Sold
by R. C. Hardwick.
Ex-Gov. Russell is a good man, but
the only votes that he will have in the
Democratic national convention for the
Presidency will be the votes of his na-
tive State, Massachusetts, of which he
has been Governor several times. The
Democratic party never went to New
England for a candidate but once, and
that was when it nominated and elect-
ed Franklin Pierce, who, us a President,
was not altogether a success. Connec-
ticut and Massachusetts are the only
New England States that the Demo-
cratic party can carry under any cir-
ccuustances, and it is not necessary to
have a candidate from that section in
order to get their eke:torah votes. The
candidate this year must come from the,
West.
The meteorological recorde which
have been kept in the Naval Observi -
tory in 'Washington for forty yeais
show that the present month is the hot-
test April that has been known.
-
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Centuries ago, peo-
ple used to fear what
they called the pes-
tilence. - "Black
Death'' was the
most terrible thing
in the world to them.
They feared it as
people now fear the
Cholera and Yellow
Fever. And yet
there is a more terri-
ble thing than any
of these. There is
• thing that causes
more misery arid
more deaths than
arty of these. It is the commonest trouble
that human beings suffer from. It is so
common that nine-tenths of all the sickness
in the world is traceable to it. It is merely
that simple, common thing-constipation.
There i3 no telling what it may lead to, but
It is sure to lead to something bad. Its im-
mediate effects are unpleasant in the ex-
treme. It makes peonle listless, gives
them headaches, makes the digestion poor,
causes dizziness, loss of appetite, loss of
sleep, foul breath and distress after eating.
All this merely because Nature has been
imposed upon, and has been refused the
little help she needed
This little help is furnished by Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. One pill is a
gentle laxative and two a mild cathartic..
There are two remarkable things about the
" Pellets." One is that they never gripe;
the other that they cure permanently.
There is no other medicine that does cure
permanently. You can take any other
medicine you like, as long as you like,. sad
If you stop, your trouble will come beck
quickly, and the chancres are the trouble
will be worse than It was hereto. Ten
Wet tree of fit. helves Pleasant Pellet*.
Yeti lane them until yeti get petrol! eile
pigt10/1 wetting weer, stet thee .yrat same
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REGULATOR
ISEST
PPING MEDICINE
and everyone needs It at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM-
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, the RED Z.
Mr. C. Nimrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less tha
n
one bottle did the business. I shall 
use
It when in need, and recommeni it."
Be sure that you get it. Always kook f
or
the RED Z on the package. And 
don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is S
IM-
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and th
ere is
only one, and every one who takes 
it is
sure to be benefited. THE BENE
FIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it 
also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache; both 
are
caused by a sluggish Liver.
J. H. Zeilin Co., Philadelphia.
To-Day
To-Night
Croam Soda.
WHITINGS, CRANES, HURCS, al
tints, the finest brands of Linen paper
and envelops. We have bought a job
lot and will sell The boxes, for 25 emote.
Call and see our MONOGRAM AND
DECORATED PAPER, all at 26 cents
per box.
R. C. HARDWICK.
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Bicycle
Girl
Or Man-
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LIGHTNING ROT DROPS
Is their frien.1 as an external remedy for
Paine, sprains, Outs, Scran.lies and Bruises
and all like acci.lental ailments.
CARRY A BOTTLE ALONG.
You'll And it aparticular use when
Paine In the Stomach come on-nothing
better for Cramps or cholera M.,rbus.
ice Use holds twice as much as ,ha 2.3c she.
HERB MEDICINE COMPANY,
SPRINGFIELD, 01410.
Professional Lards.
*,•••••
T. W. BLAKEY. B. E. E AC1 E It.
- -oFriez HOC RS-
V to lo a. to. M to VS. ni.
itoul p. tn. I to 3 p.111.
Drs. Blakey & Eager,
PHYSICIANS AND HUBLIE0NPI,
110PKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY..
Ottlee over Planters Bank -Telephoe Office
and Residences.
L. C. ANDERSON
Physiciali&Sultiall
Office over Planters Bank. Office
hours from 9 to 11 a. m.,2 to 4 p. m.
JOHN FEL -
A t tornev - at -
Wire Hooper Block, over e • Hank
Hopkinsvi&
S. Meriweather
Gomm- wrez
-Men over Hawser l's in Soft tner Block
T. G. YATE
PhpiciallOccu list.
OFFICE with l)r. Hill. Main St.
Telephone 1082
DR. HOWE WALLACE,
Physicianandurgeon,
OFFIval: Up stairs, •eps. -peons.
r! eller Mutt M in.
FtlaielDICNCra: Car. !A fee.
4UCI4 flicKEE
A !Ix otre., As_ Nie•
Special attention given to the collection
of claims. Office over Planters Bank.
HUNTER WOOD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs, over
Planters Bank,
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KENTUCKY
•-••••••
PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marim obtair.ed and all Pat-
ent business conducted for !leo AAAAAA Fell.
OUR OIFFICE It OP•0•11T( U, 5. • 
Orrice
and we cans,. ore patent /11 less tune than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or yhntn., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or n.3, nee of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is ser 
ured.
A Paterettr, " 11w to Obtain ratcnts," with
cost of same on the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Add, ss,
C.A.SNOW&CO.
OrftCt. V/•11101 ',II, La,
•
TT
Cushman's Menthol Balm
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SAMPLE SENATX ALACRITY.
Isere lee TO NNW KRA}
Washiiigt on , D. C., April eft- A few
days ago Congressman Shafroth, of Col-
orado, had occasion to look up the his-
tory of Flame land in New Idexitio, and
went to the State Deli: rmeant to exam-
ine the Gadskin treaty, made. iii I5454.
On searching for the original of this
treaty the officials of the. State lapiert-
went learned that it had been sent to
the Senate. Mr. Shafron then went to
the Senate. Not one of the clerks of
Senate knew anything about it. They
undertook a ware)) among the musty
old papers of the buseuu.nt, and filially
found the sought-for document. On the
back of it was Written: "October, 18,
1e74; sent to the Senate by request.
Please return as soon aro poasible." This
was twenty•two years ago. And still
Senators resent it Wii4.11 t I °Senate is ac-
cused of being slow.
-
terr h Curie'
health and sweet breath secured, by
Shiloh's Ciltarrh R4sIlietly. Price a0
cents. Nasal Injector free. Few sale
by R. C. Hardwick.-Sold by R. C.
Hardwick,
LOVED THE DAUGHTER.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Adri tieMich. , April 27-Eugene Cam-
burn, a well known and prosperena far-
mer residing near this city, was shot
and killed this morning by Henry Luee,
a young man of the neighborhood. Luce
was madly in love with Camburn's
daughter, and was very anxious to mar-
ry her, but the father did not like him.
and positively re-fused to allow him to
marry her and ordered him to CMS° his
visits to the girl. After killing the
father of his sweetheart, Luce turned
the pistol and sent a ball erashing
through his OWII brain, and produced
instant death. The young lady loved
Lace, said is, consequently, alniost
heart-broken over the unfortunate affair,
Resells Tell the ktery.
A vast nines of direct, nuiniteenchable
testimony proves beyond any pee ?ability
of doubt that Ilood's Sarsaparilla actu-
ally does perfectly and permanently euro •
diseases cannel by impure blood. Its
record of cures is unequalled and these
cures have often bewe aceomplished of-
ter all other preparations hall failed.
Hood's cure all liver ills, leilliowe
maw, jaundice, iudigestion. Kick he-ad •
ache.
Yhotrigrapbeet
Mr. Wallace-Well! They F!I V it i•
cow possible to I heliograph Oa, „..:
"elf.
Mrs. Wallace-The ides
'Exact ly."-Cineinuati Enquirer
Why suffer with Coughs, Colds and
LaGrippe when Laxative Bromo
Quinine will cure you in one day. Does
not produce th3 nuging in the head
like Sulphate of Quinine. Put up iu
tablets convenient for taking. Guaran-
teed to cure, or money refunded. Price
25 Cents. For sale by L. L. Elgin, Hop
kinsville, Ky. d2m
Wet or Dry.
Hadensville and Alleusville have
filed petitions with the County Judge
asking for elections on the whisky
queetion. The request of the petition'
or.. has been granted.
Fortnightly Spinster Club.
Don't forget the attraction at the
the Opera Hots Thursday night.
Bottled
It certainly is disheartening to a pa-
tient to find that the treatment he is
given for a disease is more disastrous
than the disease itself. Such is the
case, however, with the usual treat-
ment given for diseases of the blood.
Notwithstanding the great progress
made in many branches of medicine,
the doctors have failed absolutely to
find a successful treatment for blood
poison. and the many diseases having
their origin in the blood. They give
but one kind of medicine, they know
but one treatment, and whether in
the form of powder, pill or liquid, the
doctor's prescription is always the
same-potash or mercury.
Too much cannot be said of the harm-
ful and disastrous effects of these drugs.
The doctors are unable to rid the sys-
tem of the poison, and direct their
efforts toward covering up the symp-
toms from view. There is but one ef-
fect to be obtained from potash and
mercury-they bottle up the poison
and dry it up in the system, but it
must be remembered that they dry up
the marrow In the bones at the same
time, gradually consuming the vital-
ity. Those disfiguring copper-colored
splotches are but indications of worse
results to follow. No sooner has the
system taken on the full effects of this
powerful drug than that suppleness
and elasticity of the joints gives way
to a stiffness, followed by the racking
pains of rheumatism. The form grad-
ually bends, the banes ache, while de-
crepitude and helplessness prema-
turely take possession of the body.
Under this treatment, it is but a short
step from vigor and health to a pair
of crutches. With this wreck of the
system often conies falling of the hair
and eyebrows, loss of finger nails,
and decay of the bones-a condition
most horrible. This is no overdrawn
picture, for the world to-day is full of
these hobbling mercurial wrecks.
Contagious Blood Poilion is the most
horrible of all diseases, and has been
appropriately called the curse of man-
kind. Until the discovery of S. S. S.,
it was incurable. It has always baf-
fled the doctors, and it is in this die-
ease that the evils of mercury and
potash are most common, because
these drugs are given in such large
doses in an effort to counteract the
poison. While they succeed in bottling
up the poison in the system, it always
breaks forth again, attacking some
delicate organ, frequently the mouth
and throat, filling them with eating
sores. S. S. S. Is the only known cure
for this terrible disease.
It is the same in other diseases of
th• blood. Scrofula, Eczema, Cancer,
Rheumatism, all are given the same
treatment by the physicians-mercury
and potash, and the result as above set
forth is a lwa3 a the same.
We offer a remedy purely vegetable,
powerful in itseffect, yet harmless in
every way. For fifty years S. S. S.
has been curing blood dimeases, from
the moat violent to the mildest case,
after all other treatment failed. It le
au•ranteed purely vegetable, and one
thousand dollars reward Is offered for
proof to the contrary, It In a ?Val
blood remedy for real blond trutitoles,
! and 11101,111 WIN lit stir.
Mond Poll/ow. Ilaroluta, lewieles, When
Mistime, Cantor' Or tiny ether Alabaster
Ills blood If yno hoer a hlisel
1111111, Wits a remedy which will fiel
Injury you. 111mm-toot tionruitty I dine'
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'CA,)TOR
for Infants and Children.
amewawwwwl 
Tilaarr rear*. ahosarvatios of Ce
allerie wftls the peetWastre 
MMus  P•""as, permit .0to spook ot it wa
ke.: 
It is usl""thmlialy the best remedy tor Waists sad 
Childron
nub syssla  h, a e'v kaown. It is harmless. Children l
ike lt. It
CY" timus "al"-  It will save their lives. In 
it Mothers have
taatati.dabsoluteje _Date siodffirosielseellyjrarfset_411A
eland's modiehte.
Ceeteria deetswil, memms.
Castor" anar° Iree•evisksoile.
Costerla letuutarea vemitiag Seer Curt
eaotaaa biarrhsse and Wind Collet
Casters& reetolz.uthur
tauter" aargt tipatiern and Platalaisey,
(Jalapa+ austualia" "II offsets of earlionie seta gas or pois
oaolas sir..
Castoria does net contain minrphins,_vium,en
.. ether isiumete) renttr..
Cautauta rhaufmanata. t'esie food, regeslatos the etesa
ash and bowels,
livinALIL___tosilthy sad %mama
cootarla is Put IIP te_04seeliss bottles only.  It is net sold in hu
lk
Deal allow an 0oSOf sell yra anythinn ales on the plea 
or premises
that tt is "Plot au f_oll" sad "will simmer every purpoos.
"
Bee that Yam But 1)YdellYT-0-R-I- 4,
Children Ty for Pitcher's Castorla.
They
Lighten
Labor
sad must please the Flonsew.t,
because teey are perfect 
A Written Guarantee
La every part- given with every stoma
Quick Bakers,
Superior Cookers,
Powerful Heaters.
Great variety of at y lee and elms
Used tv Thousands. Should be by You.
by GPA nii! W.1. Ur, &Pontine, Kritocy
I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of Piao's
Cure for Consumption In my
family, and I m continually advising °thene
to get it. Un u tedly it is the
Best Cugh Medicine
1 ever used.-W- C. 
' 
Vwriniusaora, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894.--]--I sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
SHOt, Postmaster,
Shorey, Kansas, ec. apt, 1894.
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is the whole story
I ARtsik Ati6 HAItItikER SODA'.•
• 
.
:• in packages, 
•
. 
Costs no more than ether package soda-never spoils .
flour-universally ackeowleciged purest in the world. :
• 
•
• Laic only by CHURCIff & CO., New York. Sold by roma everywhere
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Beautiful Sonvenirs
Given Away.
To all v4itoret, on Thur, day and Friday,
Aprii 2nd and 3rd.
Our
.SpriN °paining
of all the tic
ported Novel
Trimmings,
Shirt Waists
, beautifil Persian Silks, im
y Dress Goods, the most choici
ilk, Linen, Mauras, Percale
Frerch Organdies, I -a-
ces, Em hroit cries, Haadkerchiefs, Fans.';(
Novelty Nec wear, S piing Capes, etc. Mil-
linery of ever1y description. Lovely French
Pattern Hats nd Bonnets, Ribbons, Flower*,
Ornaments, hoes, and Oxfords, Carpets and
Rugs. Our iiivitation extendtd to all,
EINARIE
T Llanbery. ALE Shryer:
PRPLESAAREIESE
HANBERY d; EIHRYER, Proprietors. .
Railroali Street, Bet. 10111 (S.- 11th.
1-10Plrirayel7.71.3.149 - 3=oritu.c1Cr
T C. .112 ANBERY. 
IS  =iv aze
Sam'! Hodgson
Importer and Manufacturer of
Marble (nonumeW
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*Pa
41! 11.4014111E PO
.• • g"(A D
BLEU, ETC., f TC,
: MINX BEE.
••••rmar
liy.New E
.e..
A
Great
Traveler
The woman who does
the washing travels
from pole to pole and
crosses the line many
times. She soon learns
from experlence that
she can save time, money and labor by using
CLAIRET'TE
SOAP
the best, purest and most economical soap made.
She also discovers that clothes washed with
Clairette look better and last longer than they
do when washed with ordinary soap. Clairette
is sold everywhere. Ask for it. Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANI COMPANY, St. Louis.
hip your tobacco to
agsdale,
Cooper & Co.
MAIN STREET, HOPK1NSVILLE KY
GU I
•••••10
E P TURELEY
C LL & TURNLEY,
obacco archousemen,
-- :And Gensoil C ten limner' M.Yelete o:
GRANGE WAREHOUSE,
Ten, e bfies.
•
TOO ramose, assiteitei (el all sb, 1 a ve tobacco to 'eh. Mere r, how lo am GILL
Tr11111.14.4 rGis g 11. u ea.ti suva.sc a made one Lrig 2 • I,
TOw P MAJOR.
Late otC 1. le
MAJOR
••••Irail.
iit
I. diey • Ce1
Tobacco %those,
TOM P. MAJOR & CO., Props.
Nosaaa-014#114
West etreet1
/Aorta advances. Four months free storage. Deily section
sales. Special attention to pnrate sales.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
Frank Dabney. uke Xelsen
Nelson & Dabney,
Eommullo Morolim,
HOU INSVILLE WAREHOU E.
'OR. RAILROAD :-: AND 11TH BTREI BB
el. C Kendrick U D Rti nyon.
Central Warehouse
KENDRICK tk.. RUNYON,
Tobacco Salemen,
LARKsviLuz - - TENNESSEE
P. ash al thitie
1
A r BECNARD, W ti PALMIER.
CENTRAL
TOBACCO WA REHOUSE
'Id wards Barnard (Jo., Proprietors.
'"'I',-,
Weal 11 •
Incorporated.)
LOUISVILLE. BY
Mark Your Hogsheads "Central House."
Alld'101.1 Piled daily, Prompt Returce made. Four m
onths sten
Special attentiou given tbe sale Dark e
TVG Wheeler "FP II Faxon.
WHEELER, MILLS & COMPANY,
Tobacco Warehousemen
Comna•ssion Merchants
And Grain Dealers.
Fire-Proof Warehouse, Con 7th and IL B5 S
HOPKINSVILLE, - KY.
varLiberal Advance on Consignments. All Tobacco Son Us Cloy
by Insurance.
T GAIT HER, JS.Ff'
GAITHER & WEST
lolmo ComkMill Mcfchills
GEO. A. CLARK, Manager.
A. CLARK MERCANTAILO9
(Succossor to Jnp. Y. Owsiey.)
A first-class line of Foreign and Domestic
ways on hand.
-SOUTH MAIN STREEL
Up stairs, over Hopper Bros.
Stock Sale. •
. . . at J M. Ren‘haw
. . & Son's St
Saturday May 2. 1896.
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